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ALBUQUERQUE,

ATTORNEYS

suit of his last visits he found that
while, still suffering from a
what
exaggerated opinion of
ho was much Improved. The Improvement was progressive.
This testimony was brought out in
line with the contention of the defense
that, while Thaw was Insane prior In
and at the time and immediately sub
sequent to the homicide, he has im- proved to a sound condition of mentality following the removal of the
cause of the stress.
Dr. Evan
may be
tomorrow, although District Attorney
Jerome had not Indicated his course.
It inav be that Mr. Delmas will recall;
.Mrs. Thaw to continue her story now
that expert witnesses have testified as
to Thaw's insanltv prior to the tra
gedy. The defense has other alienists.
however, who may he called to testify.
Dr. Evans resumed the stand after
the mid-da- y
"Doctor." asked Mr. Delmas,
mil of your eight visits to Ui Thaw
did vou form an opinion aa to the
jthen mental condition of Mr. Thatf?"
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"Then, doctor, listen closely to what
hen the storm broke.
VI e
.tpt'nmti s,ini,.,l
h,
u ir li v I im about to ask you?"
from the
Mr. Delmas then read
wrought up; Mr. Delmas did not for
report of yesterday's
,m, 'lit lose his calm demeanor, but stenographic
question
hypothetical
proceedings
the
he gave emphasis and force to his
the entila Neebit-Thaw- -I
Mr. Jerome .covering
wotds to his hearers.
in the evisaid in would withdraw his objection White story as It appears
was asked of Dr.
to the term "capital operation" if Mr. dence and Wwhich
agner.
,
'!
Delmas would give him the word of Charlea
Dr. Wagner, ii will he recalled, gave
counsel that they did not know the
his ozdnlon that Thaw was in
nature of the operation. Mr. Delmas it as mental
condition al tit, time of I
gave his Word that he did not know such
tragedy
that In did not know his
the
of iis nature.
"Hut vou mav consult with the act was wrong.
When th hypothetical que rl i,,n was
counsel." auu sated Mr. Jerome,
ked Dr.
Mr.
Delmas
"I do not care to do that." replied completed.
Kvans:
Mr. Delmas. "It is not necessary."
"I ask you to stale on these facts
"Ah," cried the district attorney
in a loud voice, "then you do want to and that light of the letters yon have
read, what was the mental condition
make this Insinuation."
,,r the defendant, assuming that the
"The district attorney strangely
is the young man whom
defendant
l,is character and position when
ho ehiM-eetoe with an atfemiit In lle - iiutV described "' Is
objected to," de- tiestlon
eeive " retorted Mr. Delmas. with I "The
rt,., .. ,v..ii,r in Kia vi, tee ihi,n ut mv dared Mr. Jerome, "been use olof the
the
time during the trial. He must upon statement that a material uncle
was insane. The testimony
deliberation see the Injustice of his defendant
Is (hat
the uncle was of unsound
implied discourtesy."
llalnly," retorted mind."
"I see injusti
will
amend the qUSBtloa to have
"I
.Mr. Jerome, "hut not in my remarks."
Justice Fitzgerald did not rule out it read unsound mind," said Mr.
any of the district attorney's remarks
"1 further object." said Ml. Jeiome.
before tile jury and Mr. Delmas took
there is no evicar,' to have every exception he made "on the ground that
dence lure that Thaw paid 'honor"seriously noted."
Mr. Jerome won his point, and the able court to Miss NeabK.'
"I will not split hairs." said Mr. DelWords "serious if not capital. " as
the operation, were withdrawn mas. 'and make ii acquainted with
her."
by Mr. Delmas.
"I am not splitting hairs." said Mr.
During the lilt Mr. Delmas Baked
the district attorney how he learned Jerome, with some Irritation. X
said
"I did not say vou were:
the character of the operation upon
would not." said Mr. Delmas.
Miss Thaw without violation of a conMr. Jerome further objected to the
fidence. Mr. Jerome said he had I, e. n
by Miss Neshil's mother. Mrs. question on the ground that It retold of
Holnian. of Pittsburg. It thus became, ferred to the fact "thai a serious If not
known for the lirst time that the dis- capital Operation," was performed on
trict attorney is in possession of a long Miss Nesbit.
"li is called ii severe if hot a capl-- I
statement by Mrs. Holmun.
it was an ordinary
Dr. Kvans was mi the stand all day. tal operation,
occupying neatly two hours of the operation for appendicitis, " began
afternoon session In a perusal (of the Mr."I Jerome.
object," broke in Mr. Delmas.
letters written by Harry Thaw at the
time of his estrangement with Miss "the record does not show such cvldence
Nesbit.
"Kvery question has been put to this
Dr. Kvans was hy far the most satisfactory expert witness to the defense w itness." continued Mr. Jerome, rals-- !
Into his mind
so far produced,
lie detailed to the Ing his voice, "to Instill
into the minds of the jury that
jury his observations and examina- and operation
is what is known as a
tions of Harry Thaw during eight vis- this
operation, as that Is usually
its to the prisoner in the Tombs, and criminal
declared It to be his opinion that understood,
"I your honor." cried Mr. Delmas.
Thaw was suffering from "a brain
storm or an explosive or fulminating "I take exception t,, these remarks
condition of mental unsoundness." at and wish the exception noted on the
wish It noted on grounds
record and
the time he shot and killed White.
of misconduct of the district attorDr. Kvans gave many and elaborate reasons for his opinion and dur- y ney." any
"To
normal mind," continued
ing his examination Mr. Delmas
brought out the fact that, Mr. Jerome, "the impression that
by these statements
he
Carried
whereas Thaw was Buffering from would
the alienist Is that the operation was of a crimi"atom and stress"In when
August last, his nal nature. If they will exclude such
lirst visited him
am willing to
condition hud shown steady and grud- - an operation as this.
uptil on October N. let the question go. Their very unmil Improvement
proof
When Thaw was "more composed and willingness to do this Is In ItselfImpresthat flier desire to make that
deliberate."
Dr. Kvans declared that the mental sion on the witness."
"You did nut object to this question
explosion which Induced Thaw to kill
.Stanford White had left Its traces on yesterday," said Mr. Delmas.pot
realise
'No, yesterday i did
the defendant when he lirst visited
him. He said Thaw exhibited symp-- j what it meant."
you
me
give
of the
will
word
the
"If
toms of paranoia and adolescent InMr.
continued
sanity. The tut was Indicated by his; defendant's counsel."
,." Mal'oii. his "exaggerated ego"
the Jerome, "that they do not know w the
this operation, am inIdea of his Importance. The adoles- eharaeter of
let It go."
cent Itvtunlt.v was due to hereditary; ing"1 to give
my word r don't know."
to the develop-ale, Is eha actel
ment period of life from 10 to 40 replied Ml. Delmas.
said defend- "I didn't say you.
year
.
wll give you time lo j
Thaw's mind. Dr. Kvans said, had ant's counsel.
slipped Its moorings and was like a consult your associates"
"I don't care to do that," replied
Ordeal aim
Ship without a rudder.
stress had added their work t,, the Mr. Delmas.
"Then you do want to make this Inbsvchopathle taint which came from
." snapped Mr, Jerome.
heredity. Dr. Kvans said that after his sinuation
Again Mr Delmas noted an exeep- lirst three visits to Thaw following lie
tragedy he was con'lneed loat Hie Hon i" Mr Jerome's remarks,
nun was oJ unsound inlnd. As the re- - (Continued on l'age I, Column 2.)
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CorrespoMeaee
Morning
Jeerna!,
Baál Las Vegas. X.
Feb. 12.
ni' itonnm-- ' wool scouring plant Has
burned to ihe ground here today, with
all Its contents. An unknown man. a
"dope fiend'' who had been frequenting Ihe building, Is believed to have
been burned to death In the fire.
The ruins of the building are still
so hot that it Is Impossible to make
an Investigation
tonight.
The man
was seen about the plant shortly before the fire, and is believed either
by accident or design to have set fire
to the building.
The man had been
ordered away from the building several times by the marshal.

I

CENSOR

NEWSPAPERS

IN

to Bar Thaw

ceeding from

Mall- -

I

Trial
p to

Pro-

torncy Uencral.
Washington.
J. - postmaster
Feb.
Oeneral Cortelyon todav made a statement about the president's inquiry as
to whether II was feasible lo bar from
the malls newspapers
printing the
"disgusting particulars" of the Thaw-trialHe said he had turned the mailer over to the attorney general anil
will discuss the matter later with
him.
It Is practicably admitted that I' Is
loo late to do anything that can have
a bearing upon lite publication of the
Thaw trial. The difficulty of mak
ing any fixed regulation Is also re,-- ,
ognlzed.

BURRO MOUNTAINS

THE

LATEST FOREST RESERVE
gpadal

is thr Mmins leaned.
AT.. Feb.
Santa
Advices
have been received hcie of ihe witha
considerable
drawal of
tract of land
In the Burro mountain district, which
Is being considered
for forest reserve
purposes, The exact limits of the pro- uimmh-Fe. V.
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Member.- of Ihe California delegation In congress tonlghl expressed Ignorance of the nal uie of the basis of

K

settlement.

newspaper comThe widespread
ment was deprecated at the conference and the participants pledged
themselves anew t,. refrain from state11
apa
b fl sat
as asa,
ment
some
until
conclusion
has
m--k
be n reached. The San Francisco delegation has agreed thai all statements
for the public must come from Mayor
Bchmits, while Representative Hayes
Is acting as spokesman for the congressional (lelegat loll.
saw mwn
mm m
As the Callfomlans were leaving
SELECTION OF JURORS
House this afternoon the mayor
was a.sked If a copy of a Japanese
SLOWLY
PROGRESSING
treaty on exclusion of laborers from
thai country had been exhibited, but
Mr. Schmlt. replied that he had bol
anything of that sort.
Counsel
for Defense Denies seen
Secretary
I.oeb announced that
was no statement
from the
THE
IJAC0B0 SEDILL0
Federation Is Raising Vast there
While House.
.
Secretary Hoot remained after the
MYSTERIOUS PRISONER) Sum to Free Men Accused of delegation
hit and toward nightfall
took a long walk with ihe president.
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COMMITTEE OF WHOLE

.ansa,

Hfluh
UIIMILL.

True

Bill

Returned Monday

kiln e Steuneiiberg,

"IV

Leased Wlrs.ll
Joanu
MARTIAL OF
Spokane. Wash. Feb. II. A Wal- to Discuss the Latest Arrest igoe, wa., ineeiai to th spokesman!
mum nu- ctficcumi ui
r- i
nnn
J i
III
ctlllUUCi vjCldC,
N.
i,... ,,, ii,,. a,,,,.. ..,lam case had nol
E
be p completed when court adjourned
for the day.
Th, Morning Journal Bureau,
Santa Fe. X. M Feb I:'.
"I admit that this case is being de- riie mysterious prisoner arrested fended by the Western F, deration of
at Brownsville
Saturday at F.stancla by Mounted '
Miners, but I deny that large sum- - Of Commander
Fornoff. "Myers and Kittber, is money have be, n expended In the BID
Jacob,, Dedillo, of Manzano a cow Astonished to Learn Soldiers
plowman
Counsel have
of counsel.
hoy,
very
reasona
employed
In
been
by
Up
have
al
Sedlllo has
Shot
Town Thought
ty Indicie,!
tin
am prepared to suh- Torrance opunty rand Jury for fust ble terms, and
ilegrei mtitvei u tonnectloñ with ,he IreJi Ihe sums thai have been ex
Did It,
Citizens
t'olonel J. Francisco pended by the defense when the Other
Rssasslnatio
Wells, In November side Is ready to disclose the sums that
Chavea al
I
of 1Ü04.
une to rsatancia as a have beep expended by Ihe Mine own-- I ii. kiorslsi Jos null Bpaeial faassd Wiesl
It 11,'S.S 111 t i
trial of Domingo Valles, eta association on Hi" prosecution.
Sun Antonio. Texas, Feb. II.- - D. F.
This is the reply mad" by Attorney
long held fl prisoner charged with
made; j. Comb, mayor of Brownsville. Texas,
complicity In the murder of the fa- - E!. T. Richardson to a statement
teat I fled before tipPenrose
by Harry r. Knight ot the prosecumoils New Mexican. Valles Is still on tion,
todav thai after the raid he
of
Western
federation
the
that
trial before Judge Mann and u jury. Miners
to
post
Major PeneipN
the
told
and
aenl
SjS
trying to defeat the
It
The officers refuse to discuss this
JuatlOj and is expending large sums rose thai the troops had shot up the
latest arrest or to say on what ground of
town. Major Penrose expressed surw itli thai object.
they connect sediiio with the gaaga of mmoney
that prise, saying that it had been reported
r.
demanded
Richardson
He was brought 0 Santa Judge Woods admonish the Jury thai to him that citizens find upon the
nlnatlon.
Fe today by Mounted officer Myers m, notice be taken ,.r the statement,
poat,
and placed in the penitentiary for iodg. ,1 an exception to Ihe statement,
From
Ion
of H. j
against
keeping.
The
Indictment
sfl
Domínguez I! developed that the pand demanded that Knight be repri
as returned by Hie Torrance manded bv the i oun
Sediiio
ole
tors khaki Uniforms similar to
county grand Jury on Monday,
Ills
Knight staled that lo was ready to those of soldiers.
s
F. E, Stark,
i,,
will occur at ih. next IVrm of p,MVe hi- - challenge. Th, jury was ad- saw a policeman In
Inspeotor,
the Torrance eonntv court.
nlshed as equ, I' d by Mr. Itlrh- Khaki
.lap Clark lo Be Tried.
al dson and lime for pr Of set.
Mounted Officers (tuber and Myers
end Deputy Sheriffs Bacn and SanARMY OFFICER FACES
six People Burned to Death.
chez of Torrance county, tonight
Bdwm
n.
ra
Feb.
S.
Allenton,
Batánela,
Tor-a
for
taking number of
TRIA! BY COURT MARTIAL
!
ami his fuuri
ranee county prisoners for trial. Thasa Reldnour, a. Baker,
to-- i
to
binned
death
children
Sere
prisoners lun e been held In the p si
a. tin
Ihelr
that
tentlary
for safe keeping. Among night in
Ijike City, Feb. 11.. -- The
s.i I'
them Is Jap Clark, to he tried f.,, tip home.
of First Meutenani Ku-,,r
Deputy
Chas,
Bherlff
Jim
murder
ne p, crowiey. companj M, Twenty-nint- h
In Torrance In April of
It" i.
FATAL FIRE IN BOSTON
Infantry, on the charge of finanJose Darlo Onlllgee, to be tried for
cial Irregularities, has been ordered
theft: Frank Bermudas, for murder,
IN PERIL and will be held al Fort Douglas.
MANY
HOTEL;
and Lorenzo Moittts for
Lieutenant Crow I, was first lieutenwere Ihe other prisoners.
ant and regimental Adjutant of the
Ule person was second Oregon Infantry In inhh,
Boston, fell. II.
mi
Castro Reentering.
killed, two others overcome by smoke afterwards captain In the Thirty-fift- h
ed
b
Jeopardy
:
Culled Stales volunteer Infantry. He
Washington, fi
pfficlal In- and fifteen were plat
by a fire In ihe Savr, v house, a film-- I was ippulnted second
formation - received by the Venexue-lalieutenant of
legation that President Castro has lly hotel, in Chartestown tonight. One I the Fourth regulars In I U 0 airi was
at last submitted lo an operation, hs third ,,f Hp occupants were forced to j made tlrsi lieutenant hi the Twenty-nint- h
in Dm3.
dead
the result of which his recover) seems escape by firs escapes.
The
His regiment Is now
man was John II
assured.
stationed at Fort Duchesne, Clan.

Grand

Refuse

Jury-Offi- cers

I

i

Seeks to Enforce Close Collection of Taxes and

ments That

Will

Assess-

Be Uniform

Counties,

in all

The Morning ourngl Bureau. '
Santa Fe. N Mo Feb. i
The council, afte Ihe regular
tit Into eommit- slon this morning,
tee of the whole t conalder council
hill No. II, the Duncan bill, for the
revision and remodeling of the tnxa-- j
tioll system of the territory. The cm- mlttee of the arbole worked for an
hour on the measure and then took
la recess until 1:80 o'clock, when con- sldergtaan w as resumed.'
At the end of Bile
islon about ene-- .
half of the bill had been read and
adopted section by section.
The bill Is a lengthy one. covering
- printed pages, ami Is a rompb le
revision ami
reconstruction
of the
taxation and aaseaami "I system of the
tcrr'tor:
President spies-- , of the council, re- .signed the chair In committee this
morning lo Mr. Miera, taking the;
floor lo take an active part In work
on the hill. In tin- sections considered n number "f amendments aren
Brad'
most of them being to correct
.'light defects In construction,
or to
Clarify, The most Important amendment, advertising of properly to be
sold for taxes. Mr Hplesfl leading In
the effort t,, make the preliminary
o such sale of property less
sie,,
rigid.
law is comprehensive
proposed
The
and has hern prepared
with' great
cure, both the Wavellng auditor and
the Bltomaj general having partlrl-tli- e
paled.
It is
first of the big bli
I
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MAN DIES
FIRE AT LAS' VEGASl CONSIDERING MEASURE
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"We

have not discussed with tip- president
the question of excluding the Japanese from this country
b,y treaty.
Saturday we heard the president's
iieus ami today we presented our
ide of Hie question.
Ii now remains
for us p. modify our views In order
to reach an agreement with the presidí ai. or for Mr. Itooseveit to piodff
Ills views i,, reach all agreement Willi
nday s eonfereu.
adjourned
In a
in
subject
to the call of the president,
acter
ami
ilo no' believe hat We
be
called I,, the While House again un
HOUSE OPPOSED TO COAL
til rhursda) or Friday."
Ii has l.e.-agreed that tile whole
LAND WITHDRAWAL
matter will be considered tomorrow.
Mayor Brhmlta
declined
to
sa y
whether the question of excluding the
Japanese
in
teal
ite
Committee Discloses
coolies by legislation formed
a pail of their proposition, which was
to President's Plans,
submitted toda;,. Mayor Sehmlta and
other members of the San Francisco
Washington. Feb.
Repri nenia- - delegation have received humli'e, Is ot
tlve Lacey. of Owe, chairman of Ihe telegrams urging them to advocate a
house committee on public lam s. and treaty excluding Japanese
Representative Martin of tha com and legislation b) congress tolaborers
carry
mlttee, conferred
wit!
todav
the the pi, .visions ol this treats Into efpresident concerning proposed legisla- fect
it can I.,- stated on good authority
tion on the regulation of coal lands.
his thai the president
Roosevelt reReratéd
President
has' appealed tp
opinion that all coal lands should he Mayor Sehmlta and his associates to
v. Muirá i ii from entry
bring the
and leased
agitation to
a, loyalty
system.
In the house an end by rescinding the order for
is. Under the California
committee lest votes indícala that a Oriental el
majority deslTpS lo continue Ihe sab' law the question of señálate school
of .coal lands under ;eatrlctlons ami is left i., ihe discretion of the school
favoring limited leasing. The major- authorities, nod before the earthquake
dlaasti r th. Japanese wet,- admitted
ity favor a provision stipulating pater,'-,
tor coal
lands shall
become I,, the white schools. Mayor Schmlt.
declarethat the only reason for
(,000
mure
void in case
acres
than
the separate Institutions
pass into the control of one corporawas because the Japanese were crowdtion or person.
ing the white children out in certain
districts. When asked as to the genI
I
I
eral ton,. .,f ihe telegrams received
f" I"!
from San Fian, is, ,,. Mayor Selnnlu
said"Tile people of
do
. I not give B rap about thei'alifornia
M
school question, but they are opposed to the admission of Japanese coolies Into this

j

.

Hi

Morning Journal
e, iiit I r i.nl Wlre.
Washington, Feb. H. As a result
of an hour's Conference at the Whit,
House his afternoon at which President Roosevelt, Secretary Boot. Mayor
SehmKs, of San Francisco, and the
members of the school board of that
city participated. Mayor Schmlt. late
tonight made a statement summarizing ihe situation,
Win n ask,.,) Whether the proposition submitted by the san Praneteco
delegalltin called lor the exclusion ot
Japanese coolie labor from this uin- try. Mayor Rchmlts replied:
I

;i.--

'

boat came ashore from th Steamer It
wa round that most of the occupants were dead.
Captain aicVey, of the Larchmond,
estimates the number of passengers at
150 and the crew at B0,
On this
oasis he figures the number of dead at
181.
fll those saved eight were passengers, six men and tw o women, "and
Railroad Official Dead,
the rest were members ,,f the crew,
including Captain atcVey. Bodies of
New York. Feb. U.- - Presiden!
toe victims arc , stantly
of lit, Seaboard
eil Waiter,
washing
ashore on Block Island, scores hav Une, died al hla home
ing been found by rescue parties patoday,
trolling (he beach.
:
Captain McVey says the Larchmond
sank within ten minute after the col- llslon. After cruising about In the icy
gale from II p Al. to S a. in. he landed on Itloek Island. Close behind tlu
captain's boat came another contain
ing fifteen passengers frozen t,, dea h.
with eight others dying from ex- hausttrtn and cold, several of (he lat
ter having since succumbed
O II
e lie.n PI
ponies
up along the beach and are now al
the
Station here
Fifteen
survivors of the sunken sleann are
now ,,n Brack aland, Practically the
wi
I H If
I
entire
population
4 the
Island are now patrolling the beach
i
i
watching I'm more bodies t,, come
i

Manias, leeraal Special Leased 11 irr
Washington. Feb. II. The Senate
todav pasted the army appropriation
bill, carrying $11,600,000, The amendment w hich permitted t he government
'," accepl reduced rates on army sup;
plies, and permitted officers and enlisted men lo accept reduced transportation, and an amendment increasing by $0
rent the pay of officers
and enlisted men were defeated on
points ,,f order. ,
in the debate
on the intendment
allpwtag
rates,
reduced
Senator
per took the position
S
that the
government was not bound
by tin
rate bill, and if It was s., contended
he amendment ought to be accepted
to clear away any doubt on the point.
Senator BeverldgB took issue with
Mr. Sp
icr in a statement that Uteri
w,,s no 'United states
commerce."
Mr. Bevertdge argue, thai there was
,,r the people." which
a "commerce
vas not a state commerce and which

-mem.

'

RAILROADS

ll

I

an

had been made to "a serious

are Cut,

i

.

CAUFORNIANS PRESENT
VIEWS ON SITUATION

Make Flying Trip to Tor Senate Passes Military Appro- - Anothei Conference Scheduled
ranee and
Return
Othei
pnation Bill, Rejecting the for Today at White House,
Diversions in Prospect for
Amendments Designed to When Entire Matter Will Be
Lawmakers.
Benefit Personnel of Army.
Threshed Out,

er

j

enc
i, ,,

FARE ON

i-

lOve-ly-

...i,

MUST ALSO PAY FULL

.

1

OS JAPANESE

QUESTION

The Morning Journal lureuu.
Tip Moi nlng Journal Bureau.
Santa Fe. X. M Feb. Vl.
Santa Fe. N. M F, b. IJ,
Mr. Duncan of San Miguel county
The two houses of the assembly tothis morning Introduced In the coun- day, after hearing reports of the con-Pe-ri
cil a petition signed by several hunnee committee appointed for the
dred of the heaviest taxpa, rs of Las purpose accepted the invitation of the
Vegas and San Miguel founty, asking sania Fe Central railway to
take a
for the repeal of the fie svstoni for trip over
line as the guests of the
county ofllcers and the Placing of all railroad. the
The
Invitation
accepted
was
such offices on a salary fosls. The pe- for Thursday of this week, and Colo- tition. In Its text, la llu sanie as the net
s.. Hopewell, who temiere,
,
prebig Bernalillo county petition
was notified,
The special train will
sented In the house last week. These leave
in
the morning and will
two petitions place the two leading r urn aarl)
Thursday night.
cities ,,f the territory on record for
It is recognized,
trip,
This
will have
Petitions are
lower cunty salaries,
now being drawn in Baton. Roswell, a considerable bearing on the result
j Of
the effort lo change the COUfitS
and Silver City, expressing the same I
desire. The Las Tegas petition, was re- seal of Torrance counts from Estan-- j
t. Wlllard.
oln
ferred to the committee on linar,,,.
In the bouse this afternoon Mr Ab-- I
To I Bl sleeping Cars,
The council this morning passed bet! of Santa Fc reported Uie eonclU- council substitute for council bi!1 No slon of the conference confmlttee on
II. Mr. Sargent's hill to tax sleeping this nip. Mr Beach moved that if
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Press raw Iwd the following dispatch
from President Bonilla, .r Hondura:
XI a l amia Is concentrating n run-i,!- ,
rabie armed force uptn the fmn- Her "f Finadarai without huviiiK otada
.i del
Wp ar assured
rii i Ion nf w.ir.
hii invasion win
take place s,m.
Ik
Honduras
ready to repel thp move-We-
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Securities comBaay today increased
its membership by two ami rksetsd the:
follow ing new directors and m, min i s

of the executive, ..in in ill.
Arthur L. Walker. Joseph l.n-deniJohn K. MacCowan and
II. Pierce.
John x. Steele, gage rai counsel of
!he company was elected a director.
The directora of the American
Smelting
and Iteilnlng company today
Witacm right iiuiupii'iisiiip.
Increased
its executive committee hv
Will-laValley Falls. It.
Fell. 11.
"Honey" Mellody. ,.r Boston, we- two. electing Arthur L. Walker, Joseph Clendenln ami John MacGewan.
lterweight Champion of tiie world.
a.
the decision in the fourth round to- line of these succeeds to tip- vacancy
night ill a coolest with Willie Lewis, caused by the resignation of Senator.
Lewis' seconds threw Simon Guggenheim.
of Xew York.
up the sponge
The bout was held at the Villey MANDAMUS RAILROADS
Falls Athletic club, ai d was scheduled
tojgo fifteen rounds. When the men
TO ACCEPT RATE CUT
weighed in Lewis was four pounds
above the stipulated weight of 142
pounds, and as a result he rhamplnn-shi- p
St. Paul. Minn.. F,
11.
Attorney
issue was withdrawn.
In the first round the men appeared General Young toda) bagad mandaon pretty even terms, whatever ad- mus proceedings in th county district
vantage there was being on Lewis' court to compel th,
n railroads doside.
In the second round Mellody played ing business in Minnesota to accept
for Lewis kidneys, and ihe Xew York the freight rales recently ordered hy
hoxer weakened considerably.
the state railroad and warehouse comIn the third round .Mellody scored mission. Tin- companies Involved are
Lewis taking the
three knock-downthose
which recently enjoined the
count each lime.
When the fourth round began Mel- slate in th.' Waited States court from
lody went for his opponent savagely, Patting the rat
lltlO effect.
Lewis' seconds, realising that their
Even from Hie .Mountains
man had no chance, threw up the
sponge.
Ballard's Snow Liniment is praised
for bhe good It does. A sure cure for
Rheumatism and aj pains. Wright
W. Loving.
Urand Junction. Colo.,
" used Ballard's Snow Liniwrit. s
ment, lan winter, for Rheumatism
and can it nimetid It as the best
Llnlmeni on the market, I thought.
at the time I was taken down with
'his trouble that It Would lie a week
CLAIM
before I could get about, but on
plying your Liniment
several timas
during the night
was about In 4S
hours un. well In three dava," Sold
bj .1. II. I'Heillv Co.
Twenty-fift- h
Famous Sergeant
,
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IikprekextaTJVE
relieves war imi'hohahi.e Senator Appeared Anxious to
Washington.
1.
Feh.
Minister
Foes of Dictator Land in VeneCorea of, Nicaragua today had a long
ComSave Waters-Pierc- e
Conference
with
Assistant
of
Fully
zuela
Determined to state Macon regarding ihe Secretare
situation in
pany Embarrassment of BeAmerica: "Vou may rest asWrest Control From Palsied Central
sured ,.f one thine,"
id Mr. Corea,
ing
Driven From State,
"tirare wíu be no war between HonHand of President,
duras nnil Nicaragua. Although
s.

from my government are that Bj Morning journal Bestial Leases' Wire.
timt President Hotiü'a of Honduras
Austin. Texas. Fell. 11.- The legwithdrew
from the arbitration at Ban
AMERICAN MAKES BOLD
Salvador, thane arc Influences now at islative committee appointed to Investigate charges against Senator Jo- CHARGE OF GRAFTING work which will avert a conflict."
leph w. Bailey today rave au Hence
PRESIDENT oi' SALVADOR
WOIIKIM. von peace to 'ohgreasman Itubert Henry, of this
High Officials of Government
San Salvador. Pel). II. The repre- Sill c.
of
the Associated Press spoke
sentative
Mr. Henry testified that on April
Accused of Conspiring to De- lo the President of Salvador. Jose
1100, be met Senator Bailey at the
Ksenion. today, regarding the
residence of Hie latter, who was reThe president turning from
prive Ortíwco, Company of pointed out n trouble,difficulty
Bailey told
St. Louis.
that ihe
is distinctly confined to Honduras and XI-- i nun lie liad Heard that an erfort was
Rights Under Concession,
expansionist
betas
an
made
send
lo
C&ragUa. Salvador stands as a friendly
mediator.
The court of arbitration delegation lo congress, and he wanted
was dissolved because K lea ragua re- his assistance to help him prevent I.
it Morning Journal Raeelal t eased Wlre.l
fused to ohey its order that the forces- This was on the train between Hills-borami Waco.
Caracas. Feb. I. via Cu raería. Feb. on the frontier he disarmed. The Co.
Coin inning, Mr. Henry said: "I in11. - The boldest Attack
ofi alleged rlnto agreement has thus been broken. vited him to stop
over at Waco so we
President BatcalOn contingovernment Owrruptlot Salvador.
Venexuchiu
He did
making every effort lo preserve; could talk It over at leisure.
ued.
by
ever recorded has jqji been made
peace, ami Is allied with the United 10 and went to my hotel with me.
"The
morning
Bailey
next
Mr.
asked
Rudolph Dolge. the forBlfr America.: States. Mexico, Guatemala and Costa
me about the Waters-Pierc- e
on comconsular as nl hero, resident direct Ring 'n this
pany suits." said Mr. Henry.
cr of Ihe Orinoco COI poratloti, the
"He told me that. David It. Fran, Is
had aaked him to do what he could
secretary nf the United states mm- tl
have this ease dismissed, and he
Mi.
mission on VettCJUeld n claims.
had
Rented to act in a friendlv way.
I lol
c has iiled with ;hs governnien:
'.Mr. Bailey told me that Mr. Pierce
a mug exposure of oe ialu prominent
old he willing to make a setlle-n- t
of the silts, and I replied that
officers' attempts to r h the corpora-rightui h a onui-svould he entirely sat
In He
lion of its emlneni
isfactory if the terms of sett lene nt
Orinoco delta. Printed copies of Hi
agr.
upon by all parties
be
could
ed
document are distributed widely. III.
,
inieerned."
the censored local newspapers canno;
The witness slated that lie sunt
barges.
publish the
In order n
moiled Judge Scott and County Aan embarrassment, a: Believe Themselves In Position ttorney
avoid causing
i'. P. Thomas to a conference
Washington. Mr. .Dolge has presente.
the next morning, and It was then de-- !
hl,s resignation as consular agent
to Force America to Terms elded
Oil
that if the Waters-Pierc- e
Thomas P. Moffali. the America!,
company would pay 110,006
lo the
consul at Lagulra.
on
Pending
Tariff
S'trlh-to
I
Henry &
slate and J.'l.unn
in the document Mr, , Dolge recltei
bllng, w ho were employed to assist In
a long list Of. alleged w rongs for which
prosecution,
be
the
the
would
suits
prominent politicians are blamed, 'I'll,
dismissed.
latest aggression complained of Is that
Judge Scott called the attention of
the authorities contented lo the transbj Morning Journal Npeelsl i.rnseii Wirp.i jail parties to ihe fact that the as,
fer to a New York syndlaate knowr
Merlin.
Feb.
might
Before
the
II.
Fannbecause of the ,11s-- I
as the Orinoco Lumber company o1 ers' National association Dr. Ilertel. solution be ofevaded
At a
the old company.
part of the properly, which, be asof the Agrarian organ. conference a few days later, the witserts, accnrdlnf to the decisions
Die Dletehe Tag ZeltUng, today comness said, Mr. Pierce staled
thai In
lioth the Venezuelan suioetue COUrl plained that the United States has not consideration of
the settlement he
and the International arbitration con- kept promises' made to lieriuiiny In would expect to have
cases
felony
the
ference, belongs to the Orinoco cor'.clurn fi r the provisional granting of against him dismissed,
no! al Ion.
controvertible tariff duties, and that
"Mr. Thomas refused to agree to
Mr. Dolge Is a son of Alfred Dolge
dermal Industrial circles report that this and I supported him In that reorDolatvtilt, r.ii.
",erman goods at American ports are fusal, and this Is the reason why ihe
C neral Ajo Paredes, wiio lias bel
more recklessly than ever. The (settlement of the penalty
suits fell
preparing a revolution again-- : pres! treated
German government, he asserted, Is In
said Mr. Henry.
denj CastrOi and who is reported ti position to compel America to make thfOUvh."
The Witness lestifled that Mr. Pal-lehave la n, led in Venezuela, Is said i liberal concessions, Inasmuch as Gerwas i lie first person who ever
haw Impiefsed a number of coast many buys twice as much In America suggested the Waters-Pierc- e
settleguardsmen Into his nervlce, Later lo
She sells there.
ment to him. and had then told him
is iftld I" have proceeded toward tin
It, solutions that
government .that Mr. Pierce was desirous of
the
Tin Wfttch and sec what concessions
eaiot.il of the state of Maturln.
a settlement.
lie could not
government lias sent two steámél
America la going to make before a recall Mr. Itailey's language, but re-- I
loaded with troops Crfm here, am further extension
',
of the provisional membered that he bad been very
hn dispaiched further detachment
by Dr.
positive.
arrangement, weret proposed
and
from Cuidad I'ollvar and Maturln to Qertel unci adopted.
The witness declared that Mr. l'ai-leThe resolutions
Intercept Paredes,
lis,, express the apprehension of the
had wired Mr. Stribbllng to meet
peneral Paredes !: saiil to have bB'" iSSOclatlon af the cabled report that him in Hillsboro: that on account of
only twenty men win n he landed, atn' the American
have Mr. Stribbllng being sick he (Henry)
commissioners
II
Is added that they had only i(W
them.'
treaty
had met Mr. Bailey Instead; that Mr.
with
home
taken
the
rifles, but it is pointed out that man;
in
Vfetiesuel
successful revolutions
have been begun with fewer men alt,
t
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Infantry Gives New Version of the Shooting Up oí
Brownsville,
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Washington. Feb. II. The "shooting up" uf Brownsville, Texas, was in

KjfS"S0"k.

the form of an attack upon the gar-- '
rlson at Port Brown, according to the
testimony given today by Ming,, Sanders, former Ural sergeant of Company
B of the Twenty-fift- h
infantry 'be',
fore the senate committee on military
affairs. Sanders said that while running for his quarters to Company It
barracks after being awakened by the
firing on the night of August :. the
shooting was going on and it eame
from the town and was toward the
hospital on the military reservation.
This is the llrst direct testimony given
by any of the discharged negro sol- diets thai the lire came from the'
I

tow n.
At the

RIDING AND WALKING

aft, rn, on session Sergeant
Mingo Sanders ri turned his teifltnony.
He said that he bad nothing to do
with the shooting did not know any
one who bad. did not inspect anyone
and h.,,1 made dilig, nt in,iiiiv among
the men lo lind otit what they knew
and has been unable to gel any information, lie declared that there was
no conspiracy of silence.
Sanders was then
by Senator Warner. He repeated that
many of the shots Came from ihe town
and said that he Inn1
this
fail to Major Penrose, although It1
appear
did not
In Ills evidence taken
by Captain Lyons,
lie had not stated
this to anyone as he had not been j,
asked about it. and did not volunteer
information. "I am looking after San-- I
ders tlrst." he said.
Sanders slated that there were
about nine tuns out of the company's
racks on the night of the shooting, but
they were all ueVounted for. Sanders'
evidence was me Concluded when thei
committee adjourned until tomorrow.
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J. KORBER & CO

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

y.e.s.s.e.s.s.s.s.s. s a s.s.e.s..s.s.e.e. .
; Baldridge's is the Place ;
TOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, rtc, always on hand.

smelter Tmal Elects Olllcers.
RESULTS!
11.
The hoard ol
directors of the American Rmelteri
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New York. Feb.
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It is recalled that President Cffstrn
when he look up arms a"alnst
started practically barefooted,
alone and unarmed, remarking that
lie had friends and that the enemy
The plan of Paredes It
bad arms.
said to he the usual one of gathering
the discontented lo his standard, arming them in the country and avoiding
accumulate,1
a battle until he had
sufficient strength to engage the
soldiers with a fair prospect
'
of success.
report
that a syinpathe'.li
The
movement had been Started near th,
Colombian bonier is not confirmad,
of
The health
lint it is credited.
Castro Is again a matter ol
Prstenj
In
spite
official
dp
of
great concern
nevera! of tife moil promltlmism.
to
nenl local physic ktna went
today, and it Is alleged that this
was preliminary to a serious operation on the president, and lovtlie committee this Is considered a maUer of

grave

dOUbt.

HONDURAS BENT

01

THE ECONOMIST

IF YOU BUY IT IN

THE ECONOMIST

Albuquerque's

NEW

IT'S

STORE

We are agents fot the famous "Lily
broidered forset Covers, They are made
the same as Corset Cover embroidery
designs of Corset ever embroideries.

of fine nainsook, embroidered
by the yard, In the various:
It

has the arinholcs already

with an embroidered scallop; it has a band'for
matches the test of the Cover perfectly. .ll
straps
which
the shoulder
is to adjust the shoulder straps and
that has to he done lo finish
cut out and finished

the light grays, tans and delicate shades which lead in the New Suitings strike
a clear and distinct color note.
The Jackets are short effects, with many new
departures, a kink here and there, that bring out the lines so much sought after
by

Insert Ihe ribbon

stare! at ieataal
iimi Leased Wlre.l
New Vork. Feb. 11. The following
dispatch has been received from President .chil e of Nicaragua
"To the Associated Press. New York
.'curagua I being provoked bv
Honduras, which Is preparing to repeat her recent aggression. Santos J.

in,

:

JCelaya,

'resident. "

UNITED STATES ami HEXICO
UNITE TO PRESERVE PEACE
stateWashington.
Feb. U.r-T- he
ment was mnrtc at the state departheld
1,1
a
today
at
conference
that
ió,
lodav between Assistant Secretary of
Suit" I'acon ami the Mexican ambassador, h lias i,e, ai decided ilia' Mexico ana the United Stales brill unite
with Salvador, Costa Rica and ,
in mnklm; Identical propositions
to Honduras and Nicaragua to the effect thai they would be expected to
settle their differences aithoul resort
4to war and that arbitration which was
recently terminated with San Salvador must be reconvened In order that
Ihe Issues between the two eolintrl'-may he peacefully settled in accordance with existing treaties.
lato-ma-

IMPORTS slur
I.Ol OE Ml MTIOXS
11. Then America
b
'tSinafha.
mor
r
ierran UIk bit here three
'tan
"
iMya ago loaded with war material
Zelayi of NMcaratug, The J
no,,,i,,,,,
.Mea ragua u nausees
will give all
. Honduras and Salvador
Ihe aid possible lo tie- revniuiiuni in m
in Nicaragua, who aim to overthrow
NtL'ARAGU

P--

.

la

,,,'

Tut up singly in fancy boxes, at

It.fS

CHILDREN'S AND

and $2.00 each.

INFANtYwEAR

THAT Alii': INFANTILE, in the very best sense.
Expert designéis have worked out the cutest Utile garments by using
original Ideas and talent. We like to make n hobby of baby clothes-th- ere
and pleasi
is Arch a satisfaction In pleasing the proud motilenthem we ,1,, with every single tiny garment. We tell about some of
the beauties, though it is as hard to describe them perfectly as It Is
tin little darling himself or herself.

to

I his

showing

embraces

a

range of prices

from

$75.00.

SILK SUITS AND DRESSES
FOR SPRING

draw-strin-

The "Lily White." perfection ill fit and perfect In appearance, derives
Its name from the material pure white and of the finest ipiallty.

Preparing to Provoke Geneial
War in Central America Un
less Prevented by
Nations of North,

woman.

g

$20.00

I

FIGHTING

style-lovin-

We are showing charming creations of Silk, so entirely different from tlv
They embody all those exclusive, individual traits which give

usual garments.

skilled designers

in fancy dresses and

(he prices

gracefulness.
The Eton
jumper effects are all products of

$15.00.

WOMEN'S NEW NECKWEAR
attractive collection of the very latest Iti Women'g Neck w ear Just
received at the Bcohomiaf; everything that Is correct and In style will
be found In the assortment. Come and see.

An

BABY STYLES

We carry everything for tile Infant from Stork Diapers and ready-to-us- e
lllrdseye Diapers mi through Ihe entire wardrobe: cotton wool and
silk bands: cotton, wool and silk shirts; Reubens cotton, wool and
silk vests; muslin and outing flannel gowns; nainsook slips and
dresses, In all grades, both long and short confirmation robes of all
bootees mid hoods; silk, mull and Swiss bongrades;
nets. In fact our Infanta' Wear Department Is complete in every
detail.

1 WIVES. THE CORRECT
STYLES- - ind there are styles in gloves
Just the same as In other articles of woman's wear. The store that
sells the most gloves and the best gloves (and who is that hut us!)
Is always sure to have Ihe newest styles. ,ere ate some natty ones:
leVbUtton Washable Chamois (lio ves. very new
tt0O
Napa Cape llloves. very new
SI. .VI
Olace Kid Cloves, grey. Ian. browns
$;l.7."
(lace Kid Chives, black or w hile
s no
(lace Kid (loves. black or white
$4M
Olace Kid Qloves. bstcM or white
ar,.oo
Silk Cloves. Colors black, while, pearl, Ian, mode
champagne
$1.30
Keyaer Sil k OlOVf, blarM or white
SIMM
Keyser Silk QloVftk black or white. ,V and
SI. 00
Children's Dent Cloves.
sizes
Sl.2.'

them an air of dignified elegance and a pronounced

Jacket, the new ideas

NEW WALKING SKIRTS

BtbTickles

New Skirts are arriving. We are prepared to show you all the new
plaited styles, some plain, others trimmed with folds or tailor stitched straps,
many are in the new checks and stripes.
to

A charming assortment at $5.00

$25.00.

NEW LINGERIE WAISTS
We ran rightly term this "a brilliant display."

Such daitiness and

The cream of Kurope's and America's styles can he found here. Buck
les of pear!. Stirling silver, gold plated, cut STeel. Jet and ail finishes.
pearl Bucklei from Mo to si.oo.
Cut Steel Hiickles tMItl .Vie lo S2.00.
Fancy (lilt Urn kles from Mo to Sill. OIK),
.let Duckies from Uo to SI. 00.

exclu-sivene-

hand-croch-

clÍOREÑ78E8E8
Our new line Is In and It Is complete:
'
IM
Qlnghttn ver Dresses, all sizes
Mk)
Children's Percale Wash Dresses
Mb
children's illngham Wash Dresses
Other dfe asee for children, aged from 1 to H years, made of Check
Ulngh ani. Scotch plaid Zephyr, Clmmbray. Plain Linens, and White
India Llnon.
A big assortment of various styles to choose from; priced at ".", $1.00,
$1.2.',. $1.00 and $2.00.

will strikingly commend them to women of delicate lasle.
uppermost in gathering the original

novelties.

feature lo which we wish to give prominence is the

Bui the one special

value-givin-

Ihe

prices

are as low as 60 cents with a splendid range of prices up to our exclusive

i

entire new Hue of Hells Just received, consisting of the Newest In
PtaM Silks. Plain Crush Silks, Klasllc Studded Itclts and the Very
Newest in Leather Hells; priced U.V to $.YIMI Mil h.
NEW BAGS,

new suitings, the newest kinds and colorings. Hair Line Stripes,

The swellest line of cloths ever shown by

us.

The

BLACK
1

wihksuoino eta. to,

VELVET RIBBONS.

special sale, a large assortment
V4
Itlhlions, Nos.
ami 2 worth to

On

price only $ .00 and upwards.

BAGS

These must he seen lo be appreciate,!. A n, w assortment Just received,
consisting of open Shopping Hags. Avenue and Variety lMlher Hag''.
I'm ed from $1.00 to $10.00 each.

THE NEW WOOLENS
Broken Checks, Mixtures.

AND

An

elc-pa-

models.

Beautiful

NEW BELTS

The plac-

ing of this section in a class by itself as a source of the latest ideas, hat been
constantly

IT'S TRUE

Long Kid Gloves

Never were the materials for the first Spring Suits more bewitching than
The small effective stripes, and pretty fanciful colorings,

Em-

IN

THE ECONOMIST
AD

they are this year.
d

SEE IT

Brightest and Best Store

THE NEW SPRING SUITS

White"

IF YOU

THE BAIXJGHT STORsI

"Lily White"

'
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THE WORLD IS I t LI, OF ODD AND CI HIOI S PEOPLK, SO Till 111. MAX
STILL BE THOSE WHO HATH NOT l SER MOHIN I (. JOI It NAL WANTS

forI

dn

Per
Pound

Baking Powder

-

merchant win. is rn miliar with lfte
preai m designs or tire various republics, inform-- d
the correspondent c.f
ihAssociated
Presa tonight
that
President Z, laya, of Nicaragua, hp- lletrtug in holds the balance r power
intervention

Huiley had told him his putpos-- ' in
returning was to load off the expansionist movement in Texas; that Mr.
Bailey was going right on to Austin,
and had stopped In Waco only at his
earnest solicitation, and thai the conference about me Waters-Pierc- e
'il
company was held after they had
reached their hotel

13. 1907

of the best Linen Hick Velvet
per bolt of 10 yards, for .H0c,

7De

i

f
e)

4
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tin- tl.üinl

baca is

CALIFORNIANSSPehker

isallaf

WATER

COMPANY
BILLS AIMED

AT

CONCERN

SANTA FE

I

PASS HOUSti

iil
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ii

W ire
l
Hurtling Jiuirniil
hi I.I I
Washington,
Feb. is. Aftci tin
.,( a Dumber .if Mita undar
uminiminis cnn.ient. ln- hOttM toda)
resolved tutu etimmltte .if the w
to eonalae
the naval appropriation
hill, a number uf racomtnendatUins
..f ih. naval commlties wra ellml-natc- d
nn point oí order, During th
consideration o.f tin- - hill Raprasenta-tiM- Mayden, r Texas, addressed the
.n
rwOM "ti Un- iih.il-- i . r tin recent
th- - (tailed Stat.ami
talk
war
of
laughed
ih
rumor
Japan, and
..in uf thf chamber. Mr Warden Mid:
"Although ra at peace With the
r. st uf mankind," a the president uf
th'- United stat" ta reportad t" have
thick with rumora of
ahí. thi- - air
ol tin- United state
uai, Senator
k
loads 'n tin- east ami
Kturm
preacher "I unlimited naval
pnWlc
in
declaring
construction are
ddressea that a 'iiillli t with the lap
.cu.-- ,
i
Inevitable, our friend who
the
renrxeenl tin- Pacli
al- tinhouai
Boor ni'
ntoat into a Mate
i uttii- brown men
over the vlioa
marching under the banner of t ti "rto
I
til san. The fact thai sis thousand
mil- i- ..f salt water Ilea bet ween them
ap- uml tin- talanda nf Hipan doe n
pear tn allay their feara."
Mr, Blarden aald the Pai t i
in, mber an- nut reanaured by H
i:i-i-

i.a--.i-

hi

-

I

perl-pai-

.

-

-

i

ha recently Been nonpreo
Nobel prisa a the chief
to
He referred
rhamplon uf n
tinfinancial condition uf Japan ami
apdeclared thai "as one who cannot
preciate the Imminence uf thi iian- - hi iim i
atribute hi
gerV" it
Mite toward reanaurlni their minds,
.Mi Hlayden ihen reviewed the war be-- I
ween Russia; ami Ja!tan, which, he
said wa .ni. "i the must remarkable
in tin- button of tin- world, bul he
assure
inwould
thai
ih . hired
hi "rtervou fellow eltlsens" ol theJapalthough
the
coat,
that
Pacific
h acrom Manchuria
could ii
ant'f
their leg were entirely too stunt tu
wade th. Pacific ocean. "On this side
uf I be Pacific the .lamines.- have no
ratling stations.' ami shinsihi-l- ,,f war
OWU
which ero the ocean undel
imp.iiatively help- Steam Bould be
coast
iIh-reach
the
mill
I.,
before
of California."
ntion t'
Ml. S'.i.nb-i,i null!
no
an
to
war
Japanee
Ku
cl ued II r!o should he lelilí
i
that after winning brilllani
In 111. rreati ( haul. - of all lllstot
t
t
01 a.
a
e.lU
the Japanese mad.
ni Portsmouth whi- h. ir m.t humlllatlast, a roniesston 01
II K
was, at
said,
was ci rtain, ha
re has neither nald Its
nm filled lis war rhests since
tinummer ul I90B Mr Warden referred to the tugtrestlon thai in 1
crisis Great Britain would loin Japan
United
n tin"to wreak ventean
ar tim il which II
State to sail-l- )
r nurnose thai
rml explained ami
no roan ear fathom.
miggestlon us
the
He characterised
rldlculou
"Arbitration," he declared "is an
honorable, reasonable and inexpensive
way of maintaining peace, H Is more
modern clvllllxatlon
consistent
than the 'big stick,' Ol 'big navy plan
to keep the tieaCe by
which prnpoi
developing a power so great that it
,,ut of nnoosltlon.
tn.may ru-- h
,. he a on it time
o i em
still imi ilc, In the hope
cumlng,
the dav I" ottiltlli when the
that
"hrlstlati and peal loving people of
omnel their own
Oils coiintrv will
government to write treaties of peace
governments
of the
tinad the
with
world hat ar-- willing to enter them."
Mi Warden took the position that
hot for the duty of protecting th
Roosevelt
ith tie-

.i-

Session,

v.

nise, at tin- speaker's behest, passed j
hill which not on I) provided for an'

appropriation uf 120,006 to build a
IlKlit plant for the territorial peni- tentiary, hut that nuch plant should
ell i unent to tin- connumera "f Ranta

,,.uiis.

Honduras lottery

Th,-

i

property.

also passed during the
f
session house h!ll Xo. ;;. Iij
Mr. Abbott, of Kama' Pc, clearing up
i

on tin-

uf
et

WE HAVE nan to move Into a
larger Warehouse and are now prepared to pay the htghcvit possible
prices for Junk of all kind. Remem-be- r
no one pays higher prices for old

st
For rug we iwv
to 110.40 a 100 pound
from
We buy second hand furniture,
ewlng machines,
Hlore fixture.
horsos. buggies, wagon, etc.; In fnrt,
oarry anything
We
anythlns of value.
and unlike mom dealer who only
want to purchase one or two articles.
We buy for cash anything and everymetals,

50 cent

har-nes- a.

thing.

and

Tite largest ami t
rm in tar cuy.
I'. G. PRATT
Ix-s-

aMortment ol
CO.

the

in

quiet

black and while effects,

providing

i111"

$1.25.

A

NEW CLUETTE

Simon Stern

l

USTITl'TE FOR THE
COI XTl

i

FLEISCHER

,15-i-

The Railroad Ave. Clothier

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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;

Gol-Ide-

--

N. T. Armijo Rldg.

8.

one-ha-

SALE-Twenty-e- ight

D. BRIJAN

-

N. T. Arlmllo Bide.
Room
Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical
Current and GermiVotioc for Publication.
Treatments given from k a. ra. te
Department uf the interior. Land Of-- cide.
4 u. m. Trained
nurse
In attendance
n.v- - at Santa
F. X. M., Jan. 2K, J U0T. Both 'uhones
Notice is hereby given that Vencivi- - DR. J. H. WROTH
lado Qrlago, of oid Albuquerque N.
Phvsiclan and Surgeon.
tl., has tiled notice of his Intention to
Albuauerous, N.
make final Uve year proof In support DR. J. E BROJNSONtils claim, viz
Homestead entry No.
Honrleooathlc.
10.607. made Jan. 2H. 19117, for the
Physician atad Surgeon.
lots 2 and a, 8.W. 14 X.E. Vi. snd S.K.
Bnttm.,17, Whiting Block.
CIS

j

-

irnatt

111

m

CIVIL ENI.VEER.

Section 2
Township 9 N DU. W.
SHdCDSRACH
THERE are neome reading our For
j.
E and that said proof will be
Practice Limited
Rent column today who would make
Engineer,
civil
TT
C .,....
V III,.,-.,t,
Eye, Eatr. Jwee. .Throat
' 'C
loeslrable
tenants for that vacant house
ponm 1
hnlintn
rmtln
of youce.
ooramissloner, at Albmiueniue, N. M.,
There will be tomorrow
.and Auriflt for Santa' Fe eeasjl
UN
31314,
Rajlroatl
UKItTAKJiJtS'
av.
W.
Office
6,
1807.
and
there is tini" enough for vou
March
too!
JVes.
ion
n. m.
to get your ad In that column tomor-- I
He name the following witnesses to ymr"
.a;fcin.. a.o .to
1"
A. BORDERS
row. It should have been 11 today.
prove his continuous roairtenoe upon, I W. M. SHERtDAN, M. D.
City Undertaker.
and cultiva!! n of, the land, viz.: Car- - u
.
,L1.
t,..,-Com
hearse,
Í6.00.
or
Black
white
.1
THE WORLD IS FULL OF OD11
UJDII.IUH find
h
Qrlago, Jos,- Oriego
Onrcla,
merclal Club Building. Auto telephone AND CURIOUS PEOPLE SO THERE
Occidental Ufe Building.
tlruro OriagO, Salomon f
all of
115. Albuquerqus MAY STILL HE THOSE WHO 11 AVE
red
316;
Colorado
Albuquerque,
M.
N.
ild Albuiiueroiiv. N. M.
NOT USED MORNING
JOURNAL
New Mexico.
Telephone 886.
MANHKL It. OTFItO, Register.
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Physician and Surgeon,

rake,

--
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md

Ill

I

theory that

parlón Titos.
dies of the W.
cream

--

-

$1.75.

-

unit for admission to tin- territorial
blind asylum
to
from twenty-on- e
twenty-fiv- e
yens. The bill was pi sed
thai
with an amendment, however,
year limit shall apply
the twenty-fiv- e
a
period
years,
for
of only four
after
which time ii is argued all persons
up to twepty-flv- e
yean of age will
have had an opportunity to enter the
chooi, ami tin- attendance win have
o Increased that it will be Inadvisable
to admit pupils over twentv-on- e
vims
Of age.

i

m

$1.25 to $2.50.

Attcxnev at Law.
Office In First National bank build, In a.
Aliiouer.ije
'L M
Don't fill In aid ml Ihc (.crinan la
dii ' IIIUmttcrntle hall at Red Men
PHYSICIANS.
hall tonight.
'1"1fe-Grand march III
W
V. SJSS.'S.W
o'clock.
Masks must In- rni lO( I at
DR. J. R. 11AYNES
dooi'.
f i

tñO,- -

ri-l- i

FIVe-roo-

NEW EAGLE

TI

--

-

five-roo-

NEW M0NARCHS

Mich

' ust companies
having a cnpltnl stock
if ISR.000 to become ferrltorlar de
,,. slim ies.
Tinlaw
now
requires

shall have

--

Six-roo-

For pro-- .. p. a d ennnriiiis trentnient
hen mid Hie rerj choicest of meats you will
make no mistake by il'.ing on E111II
u North Third
Klein wort,
ret, or k
iriepnoiiini; your order in.

thai

TI

hat such depositories

-

1

1 1

NAT.

14
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$2,300.00.
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Future Pailroad Center of

216 West Gold Ave.

LB XT
Mexico

JSiebv

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
THE NEW CITY ,0F BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSÜTEM
LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
.
..
,
.....
j
.

The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company
INCORPORATED)

ot
Are the owners of the Beien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upoa the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of sidetrack)' to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
70-fo-

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay 'and fruit iniNew Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points In the United States and Mexfco its future growth as a Commercia,!point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestun and the;Pacific Coast, The water is gcad and "climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, thiee hotels, restaurants, etc, iVneeds right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy. One third of purmay remain on note and mortgage fonone year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
r" "
tie

two-thir-

ds

The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company

ALBUQUERQCE

JUNK CO.,
110 South Second St
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patterns

they will he good
It s no: understood, ho
any such leniency will

The Henate,

id.

rad-

tions! also some fetching
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Tin- District of c'oli ihia appropriation bill, carrying 110,724,612, an
jut over the amount
of
a pataaed b the house, was taken up
and notice has been given that tha bill
passage tomorrow,
will lie pul on

win-

handsome color combina-

jf

nar&ci

of

our

iant with extensive

been operating continuously for almost fifty years, hut it was only since
the demise of th,- old Louisiana Stale
lottery that
its operations in this
country became Important, it. of
course, could not u.s the mulls for
iln- transmission
it advertisement
and literature, hut did utilize the
impanie
throngh whom
Mil
e concerning it
di
d He
some months past
lias been working
ecent simultaneous
in twenty of the
the agents of the
c gathered in. In- nlallv It nn
be said thai two
5rS Were pul out of
ly, by the way. as
l"
oi compositors wen- then
.i
printing the prise list and.
drawings tor the month. It is Understood that if all the eases are pushed
against tin- company it will he subject to fine aggregating fStO.OOO. The
object of ih.- official In coming to
Washington Is to bev off from crfml- -

fIIWIIIMWIIMIIM

and Heyburn,

in

new designs and is

liaiglnt leaeaal "peioi Leased Wire.
Washington. Feb. 8, Much interest
has been created in Washington this
week by the píesem e here of n dozen
oi moie prominent officials of the notorious Honduras lottery, which was a
oil of residuary legatee In this coun-tr- y
of the old Louisiana Slate lottery
which opeiated lor so many years, and
was finally pul out of business by the
postoftlee ' department, in federal

--

BILL
The house this afternoon passed I
house substitute for council bill No,
the government's t, the Marline, bill, to repeal the MarPhilippine
naval expenses ould be eui In two tille art of 1101, returning the power
and the military budgit greatly Is- to fill vacancies in county offices tn
The annexation OI these
Incounty commissioners instead uf
"monumental by the
land, he termod as
governor, as at present. The
declared
history."
lind
mu
of
blundet
changes tha council bin so
substitute
that the United States has repudiated
as I,,
the hill operative al mice;
eh. rlahed prlclples ly cnmpelllng the ami inmake
ease of a iacatlcy In a coiinly
Filipinos to accept a government that
they did not want.
in opposing the proposed fortifications fot' the Philippines, Mr. Blayden
declared that he believe when the
American voter once bus hl COB
aroused he will
M 1. nee and Judgment
eommand the abandonment of till"
policy of
"strange and
meddling with the affairs of Asia."
bill, the
Tin- ,11 mj a pproi.i ition
ru
fortifications aniiroirlatloii hill
the ninnlbiis lighthouse bin arete senl
tn conference, The house adjourned
v. ra.
at

Idaho, and elabórale defenses of the
proposition were made l Senators
Patterson, Knox, Nelson and Hpooner
No BCllofl wa taken mi the measure
Senator Nelson gave nutlet- thai he
will move Its consideration tomorrow. Sen. il.. Lodge Indicated that he
the Philippine Agricuwould pn
ltural bank bill tomorrow.

spring

of

our store and

H

the water company does.
Tin- other hill nrovlde
thai here-tftall utility corporation supply-ni- ;
water, eas o,- . le, hi, iiv Khali file
WitH Un- rountj HUlhorltle
a pial .,r
ill pipe lines, win- Ilutas, uiaiiis. laterals, connections, etc., ami that these
plat "hall how ever item of taxable
propert) ow ned by sin h corporation
In New Mexico, Slid while aimed at
the Santa I", corporation, will he use- -

-

Washington. F t. 12 - The tenatt
occupied the daj in argument mi thi
bin granting ihe government the right
to make all appeal on points of law In
criminal eases, The opposition .ane
and
Raynor
mainly from sen.it-.r--

shipments

BEG

Facing Fines of $360,000
Officials Promise to Be Good
If Let Off This Time,

-

tilt

The first of our extensive

dows, It comprises many

in electing Mr, Baca to tin- legislature
are now Inclined to he veny much nm-erne- il
at his course,
They do not
want to pay dtj taxes any more than

-

I
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n)

hU!l

experi-busines-

Ind

ha-n-

Iln

d.

'

shirts is now on show at

i

1

MEN

LOTTERY

Fe at reasonable
rates.
Mr. Baca
made a somewhat remarkable speech
from tin- speaker's stand in support of!
this hill. stalliiK that om of Its pur- pose ivas to inaki the Santa
Pe
company sell electric current at lower
s
li
.Today,
with the speaker on the
la
floor In their favor, tin- house passed
two more hills b) Mr. Baca, both of
which are aimed at the Santa Ke corporation,
which the speaker bold
s to,, much for its
electric iixtit
ind Its water.
pay
ami does not
pivottgh taxes,
f
ii
these bills,
house huí o, s. ratead the limits of
Santa Ke so as to Include the limits
of the Sania Fe grant, ami Incidental-I- )
to take in the reservoirs and other
property of th.- Rants (V Water com-ouso thai tin- property will become
taxable lor city as well as county
purposes,
There is another side to
he question, apart from the desire
to eel the water company
property
in,, the clt) limits. The proposed extension takes in the homes ami farms

ion ,,f their assessable

Hay horse. Owner can Oct. I, 1901. for the S.E.14 Section LJ.
rOTJNp
have same hy paying for this notiee Township t X.. Mange 6 F... andFf. that
W.
ald proof will he made before
24 .Mountain
damages.
i ml paving
commissioner, at
PERSONAL, PROPERTY LOANS.
tt S Otero, U. S.X.court
KadL
1907.
II., on March t.
with Alhiifjuergue.
"LOST Blnch Jacket,
lined
He name the following witnesses
gray, between
Railroad and Silver to prove his continuous residence
So. Third street. Ilelurn upon, and cultivation of. the land, vis.:
On Furnltur. Pianos. Organs. Horses, avenues on
V.
Oarcla. Vi'iiiier avenue, for if Miguel Apodaca, FranciscoRival,
Wasons and other Chattels: also on to
all of
salaries and warehouse rerelDts. as
cente Herrera, Andres
low as $10.00 and as hlsrh a, 200.00.
Chlllll. X. M.
Loans are autcklv- - made and strictly
M WT'RL R. OTERO. Register.
HEIJ1 WANTED-- Male.
Drivate.
Time: One month to ane
year riven. Ooods.te remain
In your
man,
WANTED Young
Notice for
IiQSSeaslon.
Desert Land. Final Proof.
Our ratea air, reasonithla.
F. C,.
enied In grocery
Publication.
Call and see ua.pefore borrowina.
If
Prgtl
Santa, Fe
'o.
Office.
Steam?hlii
to and from nil
United States
Dart of the. .world.
N. M.. Jan. 25, 1907.
WANT CO Good, lively hoy. with
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Notice Is hereby given that
hh yi le. I. learn business. The Leader.
Rooms. 3 "KB, 4. Grant Bldg.
X.
M. Sandoval, of Bernalillo.
PRTVATF)- OTeFICES.
WANTED Shoemaker.
M., has, filed notice of intention tn
OPEN E VENINOS.
flS
Second st.
claim
make proof on hi desert-lan- d
06 West. Railroad. Avenue.
Ma. 27. for the P.W.Vi N.E.U. N.W.tt
RENT7
15
W.. N.
twit
N.. R.
SE.V4. Sec. 10. T.
HEIiP WANTED Female.
M P. M., before EL W. S. Otero. U. S.
rent- Room for
court Commissioner, at Albuquerque.
WANTED
.
Apprentice girl at tho So, Fourth St.
X. M., on the T.th day of Maruh, 1907.
(Cilllnery Fashion Co. Savin & Pavn-to- r,
He names the following witnesses to
FOR RENT Xlce fmnl room: gen- prove
f 14 tleman
30JVVeHt Railroad avenue.
the complete irrigation and recave.
1"T Fruit
preferred.
R.
Cornello
WAXTKD 7irl for g. neral house, Robt. F. Jones
f 4 lamation of said land: Mastes,
NéspSandoval. Xepomusena
work. Apply Vra, S. Nnittndt, 610
Valverde,
roinnsX ami ilo J. Sandoval, and Higinio
W. Copper.
FOR RENT .Modern
fl4
Board, J2.'i per month. Mrs. Bva L. all of Sandoval. X. M.
WANTED Xurse girl, at H06 W. Craig,
11
MANUEL B. T FRO. Register.
502
upstairs.
So. Second at.
Railroad av.
tf
Five-rooin
house,
FOR
RENT
WANTED OW for general houserepair, corner Railroad ave. and
work. 611 SoSecond st.
tf good
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
Hill St.; low rent to a permanent ten.
WAXTKI) Girl to work in" bindery. ant. Inquire of J. F. Luthy.
tt
H, S. Lithgnw & Co., bookbinders,
21,000
frame cottage, neai
FOR RENT Two well furnished
Journal building.
shops, lot 50x1 42. on oar line.
easy
rooms
house,
new,
in
modern
aobe, shingle roof
21.05U
WANTED Girl for general houseboth car lines; men
near shops,
stone foundation,
work. Inquire 1109 Kent av., Mrs. access to1305
ave.
Fruit
easy
terms.
Amado Chaves.
tf
frame, new barn
21.200
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
shade trees, city water, high loWANTED
Miscellaneous.
for light housekeeping, electric lights
cation.
WANTED To buy a good work and use of bath; no sick people or
S 1.300frame cottage, easy
115 North Hill
horse. Call at 510 North Third St. tourists need apply.
terms: North Eighth streej.
Í13
Street
Mathews' Jersey Dairy.
new frame cottage
ft 4
21.500
WA NTED
bath, etc.: In Highlands.
FOR RENT To gentlemen, furTo buy thirty sadii ie
cottage,
pontes. Hunter' i Wagon Yards, 200 nished rooms, all modern.
frame
21.500
517 So.
bath, lot 60x14 2. flnp shade and
North Broadway.
ft2 Broadway. Mrs. H. lí. Rutherford.
fruit trees; close In.
WANTED Position
by healthy
FOR RENT-10- 20 4 room bouse. with
new brick cottage.
21.500
man of 26, as office man or bookN. Second st.;
tf
screened porches, easy terms;
keeper; would clerk and assist on water.
near shops.
books. Address B., Journal.
houses,
FOR RENT 3 to
fl 3
11,800 5 room frame cottage. good
WANTED Three or four rooBtfc, furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
outbuildings, brick sidewalk. good
116 W. Coal.
tf
furnished for light housekeeping,
in
cellar, shade trees, s. Broadway.
modern house; must he In Highland,
brick, good cellar
FOR RENT
Storage room, cleon 21.600
and never have been occupied by Inand outbuilding, lot 50x142:
1 09 N. First st.
dry
tf
valid. Address J. T. 7... (his office, f 4 M
South Edith street.
FOR RENT
brick with
cottage,
22.000
frame
Hy reliable young man
WANT Ml)
close in, S 22. Don J. Rankin &
new, bath, cellar, well built;
of 28, work on sheep ranch, shares bath,
Co
10,
Armijo
Room
bldg.
tf
South Walter street.
or other terms.
X, care
Address
22,000
new brick cottage,
Journal.
FOR RENT A
house,
adobe outbuildings; N. Kighth si
Vv.WTKh
I'ositlon hy thoroughly witi. electric light, bath, water, also
modern brlok cot22.000
near university. Apply T, Jourexperienced cigar saleswoman.
Call barn;
tage, hath, electric lights; good
nal office.
tf
at Savoy hotel.
location.
WANTED
FOR RENT
Good
second
hand
new brick cottage,
modern 22,1 00
gunny sacks. Halm's coal yard.
tf house, close q. Apply O- N. Marrón.
electric lights: JS50 cash, balance
on time at I per cent.;
North
1,500 subscribers, InterWANTED
RENT Furnished room.
Second street.
esting little monthly, 16 cent a year. N. FOR
Seventh
street
tf
cottage.
ball,
frame
$2.200
J. W. MeKean, Santa Fe. X. M.
m.5
lot 50x1 42. South Edith st.
WANTED Dodfi, Mead & Co. want
FOR SALI'
now brick cottage.
22,200
'an educated
salesman, capable of
modem, In Highlands.
FUR SALE Nice driving horse.
earning J2.000 a year; references re
cottage.
$2.200
frame
"" Harness, cneap. Ii inner
mired
Address 4.14 Kmnlp. hnllolneon
modern,
car line; North
n
Broadway,
aK
""
tf
North
Denver, Colo.
fl6
Twelfth street.
FOR SALE Cheap,
60
WANTED Lidies to save combing
.feet of
brick dwelling, lot
22.400
picket
l
MS
High
fence.
So.
st.
and have hair work made by Mrs. IJ.
50x142: S. Broadway; close in.
IB, Kutneriora, 117 south uroaaway.
cottage, bath.
22,(00
brick
FOR SALE A fine saddle puny,
iAh:iys at home Mondays.
m2 "ood size;
electric lights, barn, corner lot
W. H.
also hear skin.
50x142: North Second street.
WANTED Stenographer; must asMcMllllon. 211 W. Gold ave.
Ill
new frame cottage,
$2,750
sist in office work and be good at
FOR
SALE
largo
incubator,
line
modern, beautifully finished, and
Adfigures: state salary expected.
gas
stove,
bedroom
Apply
suit.
oak
good
in Highlands.
location
dress P., care Journal.
tf 514 So. High.
fll Some good ranches for sale close In.
WANTED Customers for the fresh-jeTwenty-thre- e
FOR BALE
acre
of ranch eggs.
Now 85 cent oer ranch,
A.
under cultivation, alfalfa,
J. T. Har fruit andall gulden,
doien.
Phone
house; mile
Heal Dátate, lire Insurance, l oan- ger, Twelfth and Mountain road.
tf and
from town; will take
Surety ltoiuls.
TEAMS WANTED Thi SantaFe part payment house and lot in town.
Telephone 671
12:, S. Second
i'i.oj.d & C'onjjer lUiiiak' company want
Hox 229. Albuiiiiei(tlo.
fill
featiis for nM hMtfrtun Hagan to the
TOR SALIC - House and l it cheap:
mines SBarTHQ Rcnro and for other
purposi6.s. AH gocjl teams making ap parly leaving town; sawmill district.
tf
plication wui oe given wors. ueo. u. t. a. d.. journal.
Mays. .Superintondent.
tf FOR
head of
fine Jersey cows; can be seen at HunDENTISTS.
ter's Wagon Yards, 2UH North Broadi)R. J. E KKA.KT
way. Come and see them. The price
Dental Surgeon,
will he tight.
tf
Rooms 2 and I, ltrnetl Building.
one
SALE
FOR
mill'
xpnii
three
Phone 714.
Appointments made i
the house at 717 Edith,
Sond work horse; one pony,
Huiit- mull.
er's Wagon YariJs, 200 North Broad-t- f
B. J, ALQER, le D. S.
and anothervalong with it,
way.
n
Offices; Armijo block, opposite
If you didn't get it that's
thoroughbred
FOR SALE Five
Rule. Office hours, 8:8(1 a. m., to
2111!
S. High
12:3U p, m.:
1:20 to 5 p. m.
Both light Brahma roosters.
'pitones Appointments nia,de by mail. su. ,T. F, Palmer.
your fault, It was a snap
'
FOR SALS A snap. Lots 13, 14
ARCHITECTS.
all right, all right
and 15 In block li. Simpler addition
fTw' SPENCER
No. 2, only (00, 26H cash, balance in
Architects.
installments of J15 per month. Write
Rooms 41 and 47.
Bailaras J.
('. I'helan, Fresno, Calif , or see E.
Bctf 'Phones.
H. Dunbar, 224 West Hold aye.
w JEM KS.
HERE'S ANOTHER
FOR SALE Furniture of
Vssavci'.
hotel, Inquh'e nf F. Q, Pratt
tf
Minin : and MettilltirglcHl Rnglnocr,
Modern
high"FOR SALE -- Or exchungo for ranch
(02 W, Fruit ave. p. 0, itnx 7a.
"'
if
or at ..Mice of v. 11. Kent, 112 So. property, the St. Clair hotel.
new,
lands;
Third
FOR SALE New and secuiirt-ban- d
'
hnr-'e- s
at Albuuuc"ue Curriwsre ''a.
Cor-Inel- io

way encountered tin- extreme iiisf.iVor of the speaker.
Last
week the1
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

for
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Of-fle-

Money to Loan

OF THE NEW

There is little Inilusión. Feu
terest in iln Woo! market, hut prices
remained Steady. The sliuation Ua
ber ii di scribed is firm without belnx
bullish. Territories are firm and Inactive.
Then Is a steady demand for pulleil
wool, running to tapie, and supplies
of share kept cteae!) sold up
wool
are firm, yuotallon:
Territory staple scoured, hasis fine,
fine
72 H 74c;
niedinni. M01bc; meterritory ordinary
n.'.iiSfie.
dium.
scoured, hasis fin... 7 6 If 72c; fine irte- W;i
mediiini.
ilium
'i i 'C
M
mil Me
Mexico sprlnK
7",-r,
U
No. 1. If
sis X.

The Horning Journal Bureau..
I
(
III
in
esl irgiuUi.
ai
Santa Ke.
1".
If.,
Charl ton. w. Va. Feb. ti, Th.
speaker Haca continuas to camp' house t lay passed the senate two- religiously upon tin- trail of tin- Kant
hill, after striking, fi ill!
cent fai
Ft water
Light
Iglon exempting lines
ipany, a public
utility corporation which has in .sunn
length or less.

ii

ALT,

Notice for Piihlieatkiu.
e
Department of the Interior. Land
at Santa Fe, X. M.. Jan. 2S, ld7.
I
hereby given that Ixuenzo
Not
Candi .aria, of Chlllll. X. M., has tiled
notice of his intention to make final
Ave year proof in support of hU claim,
Homestead entry Xo. CC0C made
vis

a
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Market.
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Reminds Neivous Members
From Pacific Coast That
Ocean Is Little Too Deep fo;
Islanders to Wade.

Whit- -. ,.f Maryland,
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CONGRESSMAN LAUGHS AT hkilf a Dozen Measures of Moie
TALK OF WAR WITH JAPS
or Less Importance Are Put
Through at Busy Afternoon!

in.

FIRST
DISPLAY
THIS WEEK

I

week.
il
substitute
The iimuk ps
for hmise hill No. it, an ail reuirlr.K
tn
maintain
officials
nil
mint
at the nullity seat. The
until Weilne dny aftern'mn
,,t 3 o'clock.
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hy General
and his force
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j. Caster
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j

fire-pro- m

quarters.
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rumor that

to he

autluntlc

dependa upon the food you eat

'

is out

th.it T M. Viokers. general
foreman of (he locomotive
depart- mrnt of the Santa He simps at San
BtnMrdlM has filed his resignation.
to become effective Hebruaty It, and
win go to Kichnionii i" accept a sun- HUGE SLICE OF SPLENDID
ilar position MldCT Mutt r Mechanic
B. Todd, who has just been Hans-- ,
FARMING LAND GOES;
hm
thai pome
about two!
been in San Hernardtno
years, coming from the like Shore &
Ohio and Pennsylvania Men Mi, ',lRa" 8outher"
.,n:1 ls rr- .
i. in led as ii
Expend Nearly $60,000 for!, As to Nickers successor, It is unthe appointment lies be- lerstood
fall Lher, now machine
Northern New Mexico Propmd .Mr. Armstrong.
of the erecting room.
the
foreman
erty To

LAIS

and

117

North First Street
A

Between

Nrw ami Coin

R. R. and Copper Aves.

pletr Assortment

of

Shelf Hardware and Carpenters' Tools

Cream Baking Powder
makes the food finer flavored,
more heatthftd and tíeáfciaus
--

wers

fn.d

115

Dr. PRICE'S
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i

RAABE & MAUGER

Your Health

111

torse filing room und
vaults for r. runts, n thing that Is en- t Irely
larking in the present office
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then- u
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Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves

?"y.:

unity for study of lis m thuds, re-marks:
It is interesting: to nol '. at this time,
Dial, during the two v Ti beginning
iee, mber 1.
und ndlng Movent-- e
Irrigate Extensively
printed and
her 80, tit, there Ue
Concerning a Santa
Fe dividend,
1
distributed by the bureau of inntiigui-- I
Aircnts fur the Celebrated
tioM
says:
ihe
New
York
"..win
.luán
Sun
pamphlets
San
"As
count)
for the
One of the biggest deals made in
A
NOTHING
pamphleta;
no
and
count)
chaves
that
Xi u Mexico land made lor many years Atchison dividend qUOUtion, Hiere is
.there were printed and (llatrlbuted
has been put through by which Ohio no certainty either that the rate will j
3.00(1 BernaHtlo county pamphlets ami
no Kihlv county pnnphlets or nam- - R
ami Pennsylvania capitalists purchase lie ajnei eased this spring or lhat it
pilléis tor any of the other nineteen
about 32.00I acres of rich farming will BOt. Last fall there was a strong
PRIVATE
.o nuiles of the territory. During thai
in the board in favor of j
and grazing lands near Springer. Col- aeatlaaent
s
lime mor, than
of the Im-- I
making the rate 6 per cent, leaving
migration to New Mexico came to the
fax county, at a price which closely i further im ri ase for discussion after
counties which had no pamphlets
approximates tSO.AOO. The land in the outlook for ihe next year's Dual- 9
printed. It Is
curious fad that Ihe 1
iUestlon is on the Val del tract directly ness could be determined with reasoncounty which
secured
the largest
Max
San
County
Juan
to
"on"
accuracy.
able
earnings
That
the
west of Springer and the deal has been
number of pamphlets descriptive of its
how no reason for apprehension th.14
is the home of one of the
penning ror several month past, It is lM, preaenl year will nol realize better
and His Bureau of Immigr- "resources
n
late members of the bureau of
believed this transaction will have a results for the stock than last year's
some thous-- 1
certified
who
thai
Re
very
Interesting
been
made
clear by the
ationSome
most important effect on the future of has
ami- - of dollars worth of work had
and Builder
statements so far rendered.
been done when it bad nol. This may
in
farming
Colfax county.
The monthly
Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
of "Advertising."
Half of the fiscal year has been heard
sults
have had some ocarina on ihe pam- - ga
Springer stockman has the Following from, and conceding that II was the
e r
Torran,
phlets for that county.
accuratelyoi if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
to sav of the deal:
heal half, the fact that II showed
county, however, arithoul any pam- a
Jobbing
Specialty
Max
to your house in a luuiy,
The bureau of Immigration,
Tile tact sold by I'.mllio Valdea and earnings at the rata of about 14 per
phlets cm more settlers within the
gives strong en Frost, secretary, hai been much In the past years than San Juan.
Airs. Xar. iso Valdey. was pun based by cent on the siock
Peifl
couragement to the hope that unless
The bureau of f tittle
them from Charles Springer, who somclhing entirely unforeseen occurs. public eye of late.
611
UoUghl it from the Maxwell land giant Ihe dividend will he put on a 'I per immigration and r methods does not
HI
WANTED.
Its
exactly court the limelight bin haa
el basis in April."
Company. It lies Immediately south
Albuqerqvjc. N. M,
Itids will be received at Hie Off! 04 of
and adjoining th
nevertheless been subject to :i nio-- 1
lglnai Antonio
clerk of the board of county com11
Interesting and enlightening illumi- the
Jose Vuldez tract, and comprises about
hi
missioners of jBernalUlo county up to
nation since tin- governor called nlten-tto1VUIIII acres.
There was Blgp sold HANFORD
la o'ojpck in the forenoon Of Monday,
STEAM, HOT WATER OR HOT AIM
of, the west hair of the origito the bureau In his message. I'D February 18, 19UV., at the court house
HEATQta
.ALBUQUERQUE
nal Jose Valdez trad owned hv the
of
FOUNDRY
in
county
Albuquerque,
said
for the
in San .ii-loiiniv. one of the most
experienced
reiiulren skilled and
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WILLIAMS

DR. B. M.

DENTIST

RAILROAD
Through the fertile San Luis!
Valley; also to the San Juán
Country of Colorado.

ROOMS

L. B,

S. K. HOOPER,
i. enera Passenger and Ticket Agent,
COM),

DENVER,

Putney

ttetabltaheJ

AND
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Agent
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E. Elder, siee- Room 9, N. T. Annljo r.uliiliiig.

Wagons
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Pew of (lie Many Bavgalna
Have l isted.
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Grocer
Wholesale
CLOCK
GRAIN

REALTY CO
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IS AND 10, ÜKANT BLOCK.

Automatic. 272.
..'orado. Kcd 151.

Por Informal km St to rates, train
Service, descriptive literature, suYlieas
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& COMPANY

TRIMBLE

j.ivuifi, FEED

TRANSFEK
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FOR SALE.

New

int Class Turnouts at

Reason-

able Dates.

Phone

Old Phone

122.

S

One lot, r,(lx112, smtlli front,
Hlgh lands,
east front.
imp Int. 50x142
1475
or with '$rooni tent
Highlands,
house, S700.
on,, un, 50x142, Highlands;
$7ini
near Ral'rdaO ave.
DEADQUAUTERS FOR
limif-'CCoa! ave, side$1,100
walk, shade trees, close In.
city water, LOW PRICES ON HARframe,
1,200
$2iin cash, balance easy terms.
house, full size lot,
$1,200
NESS, SADDLES AND
city water, stable.
$1.700
house, vvltli bath, fail
SADDLERY
--

$27ó

TUBS. F. KELEHER

,

GOODS

b

money makers

Our line of School and

Writing Tablets,
They are the best for
Also a full
the money,
line of Stationery,

ouac, closets, pantry,

bath, stable, fruit;

cellar,
ti
$2,700

modern,

brick,

close

Gross,Keily&Co

40 acres fine Valley land.
Valley lands, Improved end unltn
proved, Values will never be as low
.
as nt

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

iire.-ent-

. iRdes A PeiU
a Specialty
LAS VEGA
ALHUQIERQCE

Woo

MONEY TO LOAN.

CALL
for your Diug Supplies and Toilet Ai tides,
Our assortment is large.
On us

Highland

B, RIJPPE
DRUGGIST

nene
Ni;V OCCIDENT AJj LIFE
Corner

BUILDING.
East Railroad Axe., and
itrcmilway.

Colo.

Phone,

Black

West

The st- - Elmo Snip!e and
Club Rooms
OboHie Llocore Served. A Good Place
u tclillc: nvvur the weury boars.
All the Pcpular Games.
Kcno every
Monda y, Thursday and Saturday

THE PRESCRIPTION

03

Pharmacy

n.iu.J

jna

Imuus
lar...
WlO WBM nsllirUIIU RfVIIUV

lol

In.
$2.500

-

--

RANKIN CO.

Automatic Phone 451
10 N. T. AlTHIlii ni'ILDING

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

7- -t

dad-ding-

sr.
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Fiddled

In Hadft oi tin- ItgtiilBtaaji ,
The thlrty-ienth leRisIative nt- tcmbly is nat all there -.
In spite
of what tn it riottp rabie body la do'
"03W TFLnPEONg) Set.
MON"KY TO IXAN ON GOOD RXAI.
i
Ine and What-I- t
ased in tin ii:.
Is not dulrtR. Xi-i. BBTATl' SECrUITY AT lO
Mi xli'o l ontinuen to revel In a degree
RATKH OP INTIC1UEST.
Stanford White hud lr. Jekyll and of prosperity that htis already done
POR RENT.
inm-ifor the material rifare of the - room frame, North Fifth tt., modMr. ibrdt
rholt ward.
territory and promieea to do vastly
ern. $2j.00.
more in the near future. Socorrer!
c
(Hi" of the umiii!
hrlck. M.irquete and North
BOW in progress
in i VilFifth st., modern with good f table.
li:! Amellen.
iZS.OO.
3 rooms,
siiouiiii; their ntifhl r.
frame, Cromwell avenue,
i;
.mili be
pity if the i lly bntld-In$8.00.
Our leglalatare Is showiag the
g
OoM aveshould turante clear down before
rooms. Third street aof ihe men who are managing i;
ihai rnwxult Is derided.
nue. J14.00.
in a miist Interesjllng way. There an I rooms futnlsheil,
i
Fourth
The appotntmi nt r a negro to a Important meaaaiea that would In no-- 1
street. JlT.tiO.
:i
Job In Ohio lias made Pora? fii
(.0.
the people
lust need attention, 3 rooms, Load ave, J10
leer, also, turn black in the (he
5 rooms,
frame, South EJith. modsuch at a maximum railroad fare law,
ern, $22.50.
The view of tin- Evenina citizen at ,i law fixing the standard pf coal oil 4 rooms, frame, North Arno. $12.00.
at not lass than M, an election law! 4
the mast meeting lo dtacuaa Hood t
frame, Lead ave.. $20.00.
rooms,
mar up lo Hittection tonight uiii be llatened in with thai It
i oi: sai.i:.
standard of the other ttates and
int i eel
achoel lawa, etc, all of which Flr.c frame house. South Walter st,
alao horse and buggy.
furnished:
over and ni
Utile Wttlard affeetlonauiljr referí are being
frame house with atable, etc..
to the morning paper as "The Squirt order ili.it men like !! It ami Aii
$li00.00.
aa may gel through billa ui'tnilliig
Oun ,,i jTllth." The Httle rascal
tOUgh ai i I'l l'.
frame house, Sou:h Broad-Wapqwer of the governor,
Tin- graf
$2.00(1.
bavlrfulled to gel Hi
One lot o'i Railroad avenue, tuslnea?
EloaweU la now struggling with B Jnoved from offii-is eti
"city ditch" qucittlun. That is m of gri-- t! puhlle need is
lot.
Albuquerque't troubtea thai i. now
min'h of the nt'U-- iron tho governor - room house, mcJerri, South Edith
past.
thing of the
St.. $2. COO. 00.
it possible. Come ti think, i: ia he
house, modern, Gouth Eoltn
rffoal tirgehi need for nun
ihe
that
li is s:i ui five excursion tratas were of thai
st.. $2. son. oo.
class, Ferrol ugion Times
neeeaaary tu transport Ihe arntj of Huaíti r.
house modern, North Second
doorltecpeir"!
dlaappolnted
uaalatanl
St, $2.200.00.
away from Santa Fe,
house, modern, Nrfrth Fifth
Ragaaaje secret.
$2,000.00.
St.
Dr. John U Morse, .f Boston, an Clood business lota, f'.old ivenue.
Newspapers printing the Thaw testimony have been dented admittance authority on pare foods, said recently Clood lot. Silver averme.
Canadian malla Tin' Dominion that the public oould not expect pan
in
hous, LeeM Ave.. S1.3SC.00.
fond at a low price.
hat yut Uncle Bam to the blush,
house, South Bdlth St., mod- "Take tiiilk. for Inst ince," ho Bald
location; facea east. Let
fine
err.:
Harry glttlaon, of St. Joseph, Mo. "Milk nbaolulely pure ;in nol t sold
60x142 ft. $2.200.
nui
twenty
and
a
quart.
today under fifteen ci
stood on his head
minute
house. South Edith atrMt,
Harry is also
tinis won a wager.
"Ami so. till ye are willing lo pay
modern, near lt; fine locution.
dead. Lol the Almanac hike warning. for
genuine article, imitation artt- Price f 2.600.
oíos will lio Mid to lis.
house, modern: West Coal av-- !
come to bury Caesar," says Man'
"And tin- inoralltv of tho dealers
entio. Frico $2. BOO.
Antony. Which reaurrecta the re flee will grow v.ors,. and worse, till finalmom house .tarnished, In r, trno,' 1j- (ion thai undertakers were not so
say 4. cation. Prloe, $1,100. Furt onsh and?
ly
ran imagine a salvage-make- r
in those days as they are now. ing on his denthbed
his son:
payments, balance at S per cent In"'Always loar in mind, my lad,
terest.
The Colorado lini been "conquered" th ai sausage can ho made out
any- - 'Two
lots. Marquette ave., betweJTi
again and the Ballon tea lias received thing even oul of meat. "
Fourth and Fifth Streets, $700.
ord( rs to dry up in ten years. So far,
acres of linl,
Cood house with 1
however, no real stale has been Bold
iii oils, Ion- - ilr ivado.
near In; fine tlUlt trtet, etc., at a
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bargain.
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Leí the People Rule."
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says
Mountain Road, si. wo.
that askoil Piute P6te.
The Evening tnatrumeni
modern, on ri.nl
concila
"Bernalillo county better
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mouth-piece
Marquette
TWO lots on
r
sum through hi- - Albuquerque
who would wear them clothes
tween Fourth and Fifth stt., $700 thai Bernalillo county iniisl "lit Crimson (iiik-nerve
had an much
good."
One and a half acres if land r.nrbetter lot him alone."
thai wi-h.ilf mile from pOStofftce; fine fruit
Washington Miar.
house.
'trees, etc.; with four-roo'. A. Qibson, of Indianapolis,
has
Two lots, corner Sixth end Weet Coal
Invented a device to stop traína, The
- Overdoing
the Exercise.
nvo.
'
Santa Fa has a little 'device which
Hold up
Him house 'n Highlands, mocern j
has proved tucoeasful frequently of yerFootpad (wilh revolver)
handt!
corner,
latí-$2.803.
Simply place another train on
fine
You can (to through mo if Four houses on South Bropdway,
Untrack in front oi tim one yon youV'iettmwant to. Inn I'll be
m sh stopped.
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Praddent Joshua S. RuynoidH.
Vice Presidents Sol. Lima, Albuquerque, N. M C. F. AInsworlh,
Phoenix, Arl..; R. ,L I'alen, Sniitn FC, N. M.
Secretary and Gcnerul sinajsger J. II. O'ltlelly.
Treasurer Frank McKce.
x
Attorney A. 11. MeMRlcn.
Medical Director Dr. J, it. wroth.
Executive mmttc
M. V. Flonrnoy, A. It. McMlllen, Sol. Luua,
i. II. O'Rielly, .lowliiie. S. Riiynolcle.
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OUR MEN'S

$3.50
SHOES

Please the eye, because
they are made on stylish
lasts, They fit the foot
properly from the beginning, without the painful
process of breaking them
in;
snug around the
ankle, close under the
arch of the instep, comfortable across the toes;
with no surplus leather
anywheie to form' unsightly wrinkles,
They are genuine Goo:l-ye.- fi
Welts, have oak

soles, and
shape

tannqp

keep their
worn out.

Patent

Kit

Box Calf,

Special Inducements to Good

Velour Calf,

to Act as Agents

ISFULLOFODD ANDCURIOUS
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M. BERGER
li. .I sale
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E

Ilour

nnd Feed

AliEll

B,"

Empress, "Moses Reet," "Oo'd
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wholesale,
Kansas and Native 'Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Corn. Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red I'ra ).
Rex Stock and I oultry Food.

Manhattan

Vici Kid,

Men

Htc

k

and Poultry Food.'

Crushed
Oys.er Hhella, Chicken
Bono, Beef Rcrapo, Native Bait and
other Otock and Poultry Food.
Auto. Phone 626.
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W. Copper Ave
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VALLEY

for Lrs Angeles on about live minutes'
notice .11 brought nothing with him
but some money and a cane.
One nf his hobbles is the Saltón Sen.
but it is only a hobby because he has
BOagM original ideas on it. He says tha;
llfty years of observation lias shown
him that the sea mu a be fed from an
underground passage to the ocean,
Years ago it was a great sea and I. iton dried uii because the silt from the
Colorado backed u: Into the branch
rivers and eventually dammed the un- derground Intake from the ocean. It
has been dry for years, until the
arthOMakc of last spring undoubtedly
olleneff the old crevice uenln mill he
' now believes that when the r'.v, r Is
shut out of um sink, the m wtit
not be washed In. He declares that
tlw wh":'' country around ruma 1
wiinout nouom. ami mat wnen tne
Southern Pacific started its now fa- mous dam ut the Intake, it had to
build a bed rock for the dam to rest
on. Some engineer found "bedrock"
feet, but Mr. Hanlon
at thirty-tigwas only a conglom- declares
that
this
era--- ,
for he has found larje holes on ,
the desert In which the noise of large
rocks thrown in them would die away
Into distance without reaching bottom
Sneaking of the agricultural fea- tures he says that thirty years ago he
planted date palms on his ranch and
high.
MM of these is now sixty feet
He had one or two trees that produced
seventeen bushel of dates In a season
each bunch weighing from twenty-su- e
pounds, and ihev were
to forty-eigthe best kind of dates. As lonir as he
cured them In the sun. he was very!
successful, but when he tried other,
methods, the dates turned Into a mass
of poison. In the tilth and sixth years
the palms produce dates, but these
drop off. In th" seventh vear the
fruit matures and the crop is abund-- ;

c;
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Personal Know ledgi

i

People on n
recos Declare
tensible n
Ot
I

-

Us-

,

nedUCllOn

by

MORNING

Santa Fe
at All.

Rates

Is Not a Reduc

tion

states the situation:
When the order of January 23 was
Issued by D. L. Myers, trafile manager of the Pecos Valley lines, making
a reduction In the freight rales on
lumber to points on the Pecos valley
lines, it was thought at Hist that the
order carried with It a slight concession of about 9 per cent. Upon fur-thinvestigation it was found to be
erroneous, and so far as actually reducing the amounts paid to the railroad company for hauling lumber Into
the Pecos valley the order is worthless,
ei

Cook with half of it

The Well Informed of the World.
A vast fund of personr.l knowledge is really essential to the achievement of the
highest excellence in any field of human effort.

A Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Knowledge of Products are all of the utmost value and in questions of life and health

ht

The people of the Pecos valley have
been protesting vigorously of late both
against the train service afforded that
Importunt section of the territory by
the .Santa Fe and of the freight rates
charged. The Roswel! Record thus

ileal with the
tf it

whole

Personal knowledge is the winning factor in the culminating contests of
this competitive age and when of ample character it places its fortunate
possessor in the front ranks of

when a true and wholesome remedy is desired it should be remembered that Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
ethical product which has met with the approval of the most eminent physicians and
gives universal satisfaction, because it is a remedy of
W nrí-- r
f
nnrl ICnnwn Crtmnnrifknt
Oiialitu KnrkiA7n P r
.i t tu.'f
n1 Ul 13 dl!Ui l11.13 WU1I .uUK VaiUOUIC
.i...ui. I'llllH-- 'V! yJl( liMMU
3L.. W1i .1.
OIC
UII. It LU lOIOIoevi
world, who know of their own personal knowledge and from actual use that it is the first
and best of family laxatives, for which no extravagant or unreasonable claims are made.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known
Syrup of Figs
and has attained to world- under the name of
.
II
.
I
A
I
I
.1
rts us pure
wide acceptance as tne most excellent lamiiy laxative,
laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well known to physicians
and the Well Informed of the world to be the best we have
Syrup of Fjgs and
adopted the more elaborate name of
Elixir of Senna
as more fully descriptive of the remedy,
but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
Syrup of Figs
of
.nd to get its beneficial
effects, always note, when purchasing the full
name of the Company - California F ig Syrup
printed on the front of even,' package,
Co.
whether you call for
inrup of r igs
Syrup of
cr by the full name
Figs and Elixir of Senna.

if

l

ant.

Alfalfa, fruit and Mrs produce ahun- dant croys In the Yuma section, but
oranges do not thrive unless they are
some miles back Into the Interior from
the river.
Is It hot In Yuma In the summer?
Mr. Hanlon thinks that the town Is
'the warmest in the world, but be Is
going back this morning to stay thereuntil June, when he expects to return
to this city for the summer. His eyes
jare not strong enough to stand much:
more glare.

for it does not reduce.
The order reads as follows:
"KffectivT March 15, 190". changes
will be made In through rates on lumber from Texas mills on the Gulf,
Colorado & Santa Fe railway to stations on our line In New .Mexico."
It will be seen by this that the rate
applies only to lumber shipment originating on the Gulf, Colorado & Santa
Fe railway, a Santa Ft line, and as TRANS-PEGOS
practically no lumber shipments to the
Peí os valley originate on that line, the
reduced rate, small as It is, does not
apply.
FOOND TO
What the purpose was of making
tills order at the present time, and'
reading in the wav In which it doe-- ,
the Record is unable to say. but from
I
the manner in which publicity was soBE
licited. It appears as though the railONE
road company wanted to convey to
the public the impression that substantial reductions in lumber rales to
the Pecos valley points had actual!)
been made, and that the public should
Carlsbad Expects to Soon Be
have the benefit of these reductions.
If the Santa Fe people wished to
come a Rival of RakflrsfiftlH
benefit the public by making suhstan- tial reductions in lumber rates,
why
the Realm of the "Greasy"
lid they not have the rate apply
lumber shipments originating at points
Is
whence
actually shipped
lumber
The Bakerafleld oil field In Call- Into the Peeos valley.'
As an illustration ot the excessive fornia has mad that pountry famous
rates on lumber let us consider a cari
of dimension lumber, This ear win all over the world, yet the Bakttrsfleld
n al any
have never
cosl at the present tinte, laid down in developments
Uoswell, 1422.09. (If Ibis amount the time nf a pcctaculaf nature as were
railroad company exacts for freight tnow "f Beaumont and other well re- tllS.SB. The freight on the same car
oil
fields, which
havi
from the same originating point to memoered
Amarillo would be $,S0, to Texlco $100 slnoc ceased to gush geysers
and to Pecos. Texas, $72.
o
th
of the ordinary car of lumber lays Carlsbad correspondent
shipped to HosAVell. ihe cost Is divided El Pasn Herald.
It Is tinw almost a certain
as follows: The mills receive 48 per
cent. Ilie railroad .!. per cent and
the tranavPeooa oil
f whlcr
L'O
per cent. Oí the cost of
cur of cement laid down here, the Carlsbad is the canter, will
of Bakersfield, and ther
wholesaler receives 4)i per cent, tho
a
railroad II per cent, and the retaller strong possibility thai it may even
19 per cent.
The high price of lumber is working eclipse the latter field In extent and
Wreatly to the detriment of the Pecos the asKii'KHte
nf Drudiii-tiiinti irv
valley. It is probably the greatest hln- - HOthlni Of quality of the oil produced,
drance to the rapid development
of
every town in the valley, and the which ll cow known to be of an ex- great advance that has been made win ceedlngly fine grad, all samples of
accomplished In opposition
to the the produol of the three WeUa that
greatly excessive and un.iust rates that art now yielding In the Toyah, Texas,
the people of the Pecos valley are
compelled to pay to the Santa Fe rail- - j field running more than 75 per cent
way company,
lubricating,
Definite exploitation lias determined
that the trans-Peco- s
field extends
from a point some few miles below
Seven Rivera on the north to a point
ID El Paso COUnty, Texas, near the Da- vis mountains, un the south; and from
the Quadalupf mountain chain on the
west to the Pecos river on the east.
These exploitations have been curried
on for more than two years past by
a number of
men who have taken
up their residence in the Carlsbad,
DRY
conducting their extensive Investiga-- 1
Numer?,
lions at their own expense.
oils test wells have been put down at
a number of widely variant points in
Venerable Atizonan Confident the Seven Hivers district, and in
every instance oil lias been found,
Sink Is Fed From an Under- - though never any Indications that
would determine a gusher field, bút
1.1
,
. .
O the ml deposits extended over an
vviin tno that
siuuiiu Lonnecnon II'éI
immense area, forming a practically
reservoir,
inexhaustible
al a shallowPacific,

Electric

Corner Fourth and Cold.
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A. E. WALKER
117 WEST 11AILHOA

Automatic

if

U.S.A..

LOUISVILLE, KY.

fe,
not more than
FEDERAL JURY AFTER
m.mv instances known to lie mueii
TURPENTINE TRUS1
from
The oil
that.
than
IK Seven liivcrs district fcells has
proven to hold a paraffinc base, and
carrying about 'l per crnt coal oil.
with other volatile oils.
In fact, there are three wolls which
are now being pumped at a depth of
one and
170 feet, and are yielding
one-habarrels a day,
'ne of these
wvlls was pumped f'T twenty day
continuously, ten hours a day. and the
dully yield was the same as stated
in
above, one and
barrels for mining eight counts was returned
the ten hours. Six barrels of this oil agalnsl each of Uie defendants.
have been sold at different points In
Texas,
the 1'eeos valley, one at
iBscrallnaAOUlclals Hentahoed,
one ut Cakewood, X. M.. one at
Adelaide, South Australia. Feb. II.
of the
X. M.. anil one lo a Carlsbad
Charlea Tucker, a member
physlcla
for use on his aOjtomublle,
Smith Australian parliament and a
which h uses in his practice. In every customs agent named Forwood have
e
been .sentenced to two years' imprisinstance he oil has been highly
or two barrels have onment for conspiring to commit exIsfacton
been tat n by the local branch of the tensive customs frauds
Santa f railroad system for testing
have NORTH CAROLINA SHERIFF
as a lubricant, ind the tests
All the oil s'dd at
been satisfactor
1Q
nil
oí
a
INDICTED FOR GRAFTING
h price
barrel.
given perfect satisfaction.
M

'
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lastim;

AND
W. II. ITAHN & CO.

WATS'TKD.

A

POUNDS

OF

BREAD

Of

W2)

contain 80 pounds of nutriment, leu
lbs. of meat, only 35 lbs. of nourishing malcVlal.
That's why bread is
caled "the staff of life." Look at
the difference In cost and get from
PionMr bakery wholesome Dread that
not only supports life, but Is nppetk
lOg .'Hid delicious lo the taste,

CHEAP.

$.00 PER

certain numlier
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FIRE INSURANCE
,
Storrtary Mutual Untitling Asm tfctlor

OIL

HAY.

RAIN AND FUEL.
Fine Une of Imported Wines. Lienors
anil Clears. Place Your Orders
For This Line With

All Kindt ot .nil! work a
specialty. The right place
lor gooi work at low price

A.

Hed !S.

Toti & Gradi

Albuquer que

-

FIELO

Light

& Power Go

171

-

i

Gas

Albuquerque

of

boaidcrs pay your fixed expenses; every one above that number pays you
a profit; you can always keep the
number right by using our Want columns.

PIONEER
s o i'

BAKERY

t ii r

i

i: s

t

lf

i

one-ha-

j

Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy

lf

i

sat-On-

I

ÍHE SALTON SEA
WILL NEVER

,

UP

c.

a grand
tments today
against ('. V. Amnion, former sheriff.
for ambeaatemenl nf state and county
funds.
The former and present
boards oí county commissioners ware
Indicted for failure to exercise proper
oversight of the funds. The shortage

I. ike CbOCtaw Squaws.
If the woman of the twentieth cen-pt
going
la
to give the greater
turv
of iter waking hours t" unnecessary
care of her body, says Leslie's Weekly,
she sinks to the level of the Indian
SquaWI who were the pets of the great
The
ohlefa hundreds of years ago.
squaws were oiled and painted and
wamoverhung with sharks' teeth and
pum. They had rings on their linger
and bells on their toes. What real difline!
ferences arc (hire between those 1rowomen of the Choctaws and the
today.'!
of
women
quols and the line
And yet there echo In the ears of themodern woman the cry of the teñement house, the ci v of the child laborer, the cry of all Ihe pressing, unsolved problema of Ihe home and of
the World, the cry of her own iinmor-- 1
tal soul, while she dawdles over lo r
silly face and grimaces before a mlr- lor. The squaw was, the nobler woman
of the two. At least she "lived up to

Clinton,

X.

jury here returned

Feb. ii.-

-

Indic

is said to be 146.000.

Vlacooni lokl al Banquet,
New York. Fib. II.
BlUM
Aokl. Japanese ambassador to the
United States, made the principal address at the annual dinner of the Silk
He
association of America tonight.
said that despite recent unpleasant
talk, he admitted no rivalry between
Japan and the United States except
the friendly rivalry of commerce.

a Home

$50 Down -- Monthly Payments $15

a.

B

H uve.

GOih

sdls.
SPECIAL

liscoitxt

nil

V.

IX .lAXt'AUV.

QOLD AVE.

Nearly tin- same as paying rent. Fiv
on North Eighth Street; nearly new
house good fence ami outbuildings,
for 1!)U() pa itl.
-

JOHN

JVl.

MOORE

REAI-T- Y

frame

cottigei

lots with each
pei feet. Taxe

COMPANY

219 West Gold Avenue.

P. WBIHBg, MAXWRIT

Elegance in Stationery is Something Modem Business Men

Demand.

It is One of the Chief Requirements of Success

Earthquake In Virginia.
'harlot tesvlllc, Va., Feb. 11. An
earthquake of considerable violence
was felt throughout this section this
her lights."
morning.
nCharlotteeville dishes
In fact the whole "beautincatlon
enterprise Is delusive. The woman w ho were rattled at the breakfast tables.
was recorded at the Uniscrupulously regards neatness, who The shock Virginia,
at the Lewder
observes the laws of health, who does versity oi
university as lasting about three secthe duty of each day as though it onds.
might be her last, and then irlves her
r
best efforts making the world
Mississippi Flood Bulletin,
and happier, without much con- Washington, Fob. 11. The weather
complexion
that
tdering her own
bureau Hood bulletin says tonight that
woman Is not only aumirame ior iu-Mississippi river Hood
character, but she is also likely be--to the crest of the
i has reached Vh ksburg.
be far better looking than her

I

I

bet-ta-

Convalescents

"The Saltón sea never will dry up
because It is undoubtedly fed from
the Pacific ocean through an underground crevice. Sonic people think it
will evaporate In seven years, but I
don't think it will in seventy."
Such Is the direct declaration of
Hall
Hanlon.
stork raiser, date palm cultivator and
pioneer of Arizona, who went to live
AkM
al
on the burning sands of the Yuma
desert before half the people In Los
Angeles were born.
The I. os Angeles Times says:
He is old enough to know what he
t. ilking about, for he- will soon be
eighty-thre- e
years, old, and hus lived
within a few miles of the treacherous
fifty-twColorado river fur almost
years.
He knows the river and the
hot country as if he had made them, jfor it hastens recovery by
and has seen the river hundreds of
'creating strength
limes when he could wade across It
a meaner of tha 1. H. O'IMHy Co,
In a dozen places near Mini, and has
"There Is just one Ihing Ihe
felt the force of It when It tore says:
through the desert and washed In mutter with a person who hYs been
through the transoms over the doors Hick that Is. weakness.
"To all such people in AlbUqUerQUC
of his bouse, four miles from Its bed.
our delicious cod liver
He has been here several days as a w e n
1,11
preparation. mm, as tne very nest
witness In the cuse of the salt com- - '
strength
for convalescents we
creator
pany that Is suIhk the t'ullfornla Development company aa the cause of have ever sold In our store,
"Vlnol strengthens the digestive orthe destruction of the salt huslnens In
ille once dry bottom of what Is now tana, creates an appetite, promotes
sound sleep, makes rich. red. hlnod.
the Saltón sen.
.stem to
Hanlon Is an Inleresllnr man. as and builds up a depleted
any one must be who has battled for health and vigor
because Vlnol contains in
This
half a century with the heat and '.he
solitude of America's greatest desfrt. a highly emicentraud form all of the
strength creating ele- He went to the desert September 1, medicinal
855. and three years later bought a mentí of coil liver oil. actually taken
ranch of about 320 sores six miles from fresh cods' livers, with the usewest of Yuma and four miles from less, nauseating oil cllmlnuled and
tonic Iron added.
In the truant
where the big break
"We return money to those who
river Is about to be closed. He raised
buy Vlmd and receive no benefits."
cattle in the early dsys. fought
a
set out
ilute palm pluntution. J. H. O'Hellly Co.. druggists.
Xote. While we are sole agents for
cultivated alfalfa and figs, and has
now settled down to live In Yuma, Vlnol in AlhwiUeraaa, it is now for
probably because he can't, leave the sale at the leading drug slore In nearly every town and cltv In the counlrv.
doHeri he has known so long. Ills
In your
Is falling him, but lie Is far Look for the Vlmd agency
from being a "dcud one," for he left .own.

fcaíaJllar

Need VINOL

o

;

in-i-

I

cye-Klf-

t r

i

laced, overdressed, powdered,
"created." massaged and

rouged.

IT'S YOUR KIHNLYS.

over-manlp- -i

ulatcd sister.

the Cause of Your
Allmucrijue Gltlaen
Shows Mow to Cure Them.
Many people never nuspect
their
kidneys.
If suffering from a lame,
weak or aching hack they think It is
only u muscular weakness; when urinary trouble sets in they think It will
soon correct itself. And so It In with
all the other sjinptoms of kidney disorders.' That is Just where tho danger
lies. You must cure these troubles
or they lead to diabetes or Hrlght's
disease.
The best remedy to use Is
Don't

I

MARDI GRAS FESTIVAL
OPENS AT NEW ORLEANS
Xew Orleans, Feb. 11. With hluc
skies and the warm weather of u May
day, the glittering Mardl Oras carlnval
0
pageants were witnessed by fully
Following Hex's
persons today.
arrival this afternoon, tonight was
given up to Proteus and mystic crew.
Following a street aarade the crew-helIts annual masked ball at tho
French opera house, after which came
the general hall.
Assistant Secretary of the Xavy
Newbury, accompanied by Mrs. Newbury, Mrs. Victor II. Metcalf. wife of
the secretnry of the navy; Chief Naval Constructor Capps and and naval
aide to Secretary Vrieland arrived late
today.

.Mistake

Troubles

200,-09-

lOoth'l

All

Kidney Pills.

It cures

j

Oov-arn-

I

Fosfer-Mllbur-

Earthquake al Kingston,
Jamaica, Feb. 11. A
sharp earthquake shock was felt here
It did no damearly this morning.
age.

JOB DEPARTMENT

all Ills

which are cirused by weak Or diseased
(kidneys. Albuquerque people testify
to permanent cures.
c. A. Hail, machinist, in tha round
house of the Santa Fe shops, residence
204 Atlantic Ave., says: "I have had
attacks of pain just across the kldneyii,
some of which lasted an entire week,
When they occurred there was no let-- i
up to the aching and naturally I was
on Ihe outlook for something lo check
the trouble If not radically dispose nf
GOVERNOR OF ARKANSAS
ins insi medicina i iron was
AC "
TCV
SEEKS HEALTH
tAAoiDoan's Kidney Pills. To say they are
worth recommending feebly expresses
my opinion of them, and to show In
11.
Feb.
Ark..
hold the remedy
Little Rook.
what estimation
John S. Little, accompanied by let me add I keep Doan's Kidney Pills
constantly In the house for fear of a
hla wife and two physicians, left
for the gulf coast of Texas In an recurrence taking place, fully convincsufficiently
to
ed that I can depend upon the treatendeavor to recuperate
take charge of the affairs before the ment to bring speedy relief."
has terminated.
For sale bv all dealers. Price R0
Dreaent legislature
Co.,
Hurrnlo.
lapsed three weeks cents.
The 'rovernoi
ago. and has since been unable to New York sole agents for the United
president of the States.
leave his home.
Remember the name Donn's and
Senate John I. Moore will assume Ihe
take no other.
duties of governor tomorrow.
i
Kingston.
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n

W. E.

JVIAUGER

WOOL

Representing Mauger A Avery

Boston
The very hast of Kansas Clt) Beef
Hit IIS North rtrst Streett. with Raabe
anil unit oi at I nill Klulnwort's.
Mauger, Albuourrgue, N. M.
North Third street.

Produces Stationery for the Business Man that is absolutely correct,
no matter what the business may be. We've made a business of
doing it right. In the Job Department there is just one motto: "Excellence, Promptness, Accuracy." The Price is always Right. Should
you need anything for the office that must be done in a hurry we are
prepared to do it quickly. We can print it and we can please ou.
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HALF RATES

SECOND

STREET

SANTA FE

ALLEGE SANDOVAL

Enthusiastic Delegation of
to Leave Here
Week From Thursday Morn- -

OVERDREW RIS

PIANOS

company

i

BRASS BED

ami Manager.

COAL

IP

1

of Values

A Value

price,
An ofrerlng far above what you have ever known at the
In
tubing
h
having
Rtvllsh and highly artistic in design,
made, with cross
well
thoroughly
finish;
or
polished
satin
highly
the
supports and heavy spindles.
the
Come prepared for a big surprise, as you will pronounce this
most decided bargain you have ever seen.
to
In plar4ns our order before the late advance, we are able
size at
offer this Bed in either finish, full size or
OOlXAKS.
TAVKMY-FIYDOIAARS. worth TFIIV.TY-FlVF- .
Other Brass Beds in all prices, varieties and designs.

Oroulnc Amcrlonn Hlocli per ton $ 50 "
cenulne Cerrillo Imniji
S.M J
Anthracite Nut
Anthracite Mixed
Anthracite-Stovand Furnace size 9..0 J
Vlean tías Coke
6.00 J

ACCOUNT

EXQUISftf j

THIS

Anelis.
Drat Store Br(nnn Denver and
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
II. E. FOX. Sermcary

Ihg for Capital Is Now Plan.

13, 1907

two-inc-

It is now Ida plan to have the dele- ailon of Bocatera which is iu wait igyjl BlOUght tO Recover $1,- upvn ill' irniM.nuic in no- iiiirunk v.
We sell the Cecillnn Piano. A child cao play It
Comleave
385,62 Jura-Tri- as
county legislation,
Bernalillo
here a week from Thursday morning
pany et al Sued on Note for
The Square
in a cat at tachad to me of the regu
f&
Music Dealers
The commit- lar northbound train?.
$3,000 Court Notes,
Phanaa: 4 IS Black i
ia w. GOLD AVE.
Eslablisntid 1900.
tie in charge of arrangements na s- io
Ctirad from tin- railway rnmpnti; a
filed in the office of
A suit was
Our stock of conned eooilH Inrliulca
308-31- 0
rata of one fare for the round trip.
court.
district
Venable, of
all the finest and best kuotvn brands.
ill. which
'.ihleh will make It easy for a large Clark
e
F. H- - I'UATT x CO.
styled .1. M Archuleta. Jr..
n laomeal
LOCAL
'number to go The mutter will be'
K. M.
nst
aga!
T.
M.
Gomes
and
fully derided at Ihe big mass meet- PATRON1ZS) THE HOME BAK
The
and Josefa It. de
r i' Waggaman a rrlvw it l he
213 i
ling of Hoosters tonight Bl x o'clock doval
BREAD.
allege that or May 10, 1905. ERY FOH FIXE
plaintiffs
esterday from
irado
AVE.
:it Zeiger's, corner of It ulmad avenue
they formed a partnei ship With San- ni. J.
WEATHER FORECAST.
anil second slreei.
dOVl to run a general merchandise.
A
Tho U'idiiw' AusHbtrV
As announced before, the meeting
ui r II. Mi
builnea at Cabeson, Sandoval county.
To Üie Locomotive Knsinaers give
item,
alarrived
i
br
should
tonight is one which
Woali
it
is
agreement
By the terms of the
their annual boil .at Colombo hall.
i bus aesa,
MONUMENTS
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ami Artaona
tandad by every man who has the
Mu4lc
by Ellis"
t the parl- - FebruaiT
each
member
.
alleged
that
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and
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White
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from Ash Fork.
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END.
CHEAPER IN THE ItAII.-ItOAfurnli hlng and stock of the mailer of lower c. unity sala- - tinued for one year, and was dissolved IT'S
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the
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purpose,
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la alleged that upon Investigation
tú states Marshal Bogh
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In the house under
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